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Manchester to rival NMS 
Manchester is to challenge Cannes and New York to be the world's leading music in- dustry conference centre with plans to launch a four-day in- ternational event next Sep- tember. The In The City event will take place for the first time next year from Sunday Sep- tember 13 to Wednesday Sep- tember 16 at Manchester's Holiday Inn Crown Plaza Ho- tel. It will include seminars, lectures and an exhibition 

spread around the city. The backers include So What Arts, the management company behind Simply Red, and Factory Communications, the indie record label which also owns the city's Hacienda nightclub. The event is being held in association with Music V/eek. Event organiser Yvette Livesey was due to unveil the project at a presentation in New York tomorrow (Tues- 

day), held during one of the new event's established rivals, the New Music Seminar. Livesey says she is launch- ing In The City to answer one of the long-term complaints of UK music industry executives — that they have to travel to the NMS or January's Midem festival in Cannes to discuss industry issues. "The UK industry has long lacked this kind of focus," she says. "People's automatic as- sumption is that you have to 

have an event like this in Lon- don, but London is too frag- mented for the kind of concen- trated feel you need to make something like this work." She says In The City will not only attract UK visitors and speakers — but it will become an important staging post for professionals visiting the UK. "It makes sense to think that they will come to Man- chester for the first half of the week and then go to London for meetings at the weekend." 

Although In The City is en- tering a market dominated by Midem and the NMS; Livesey argues that it will have a dis- tinct focus on the manager as the interface between artist and business. Elliot Rashman of So What Arts intends to make it a launchpad for an or- 
MTV Europe has offered full media support for In The City and Livesey is now seeking sponsorship. See Comment, p3. 

Polydor seeks MD 
Polydor is looking for managing director following the promotion of David Munns 

Both Munns and PolyGram UK chairman Maurice Ober- stein are taking up new roles within the PolyGram Interna- tional operation. Oberstein, who was elected BPI chairman last week, be- comes executive vice-president but will remain as PolyGram UK chairman and regional di- rector of PolyGram Germany. As well as being part of the international management team, Oberstein will be re- sponsible for PolyGram's ac- 
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Munns: 
tivities in the pop field. David Munns, Polydor man- aging director for the past four years, will report to Oberstein as senior vice-president, pop marketing. He will be respon- sible for the exploitation of the Munns. 

company's pop repertoire worldwide. While relishing his new role, Munns says he will miss Polydor. "It has changed its fo- cus completely over the past four years. It was very much my company," he says. For that reason, he will be actively involved in helping to select his replacement. "We have nobody really in mind at present but I will make sure that we pick some- body who is right for Polydor. The company doesn't need to be changed, we just want it," 

PRS outlines new royalty plan 
PRS has unveiled s effective and efficient live mu- sic royalties distribution sys- 

As a result of its members dissatisfaction with the pres- ent system, the organisation — which collected £10.97m in concert royalties last year — is developing a better way of distributing the money. Members had complained that royalties were not being fairly distributed and in some cases not at all. The PRS coun- cil itself admits the present system is not adequate. Over the past two years, the council has formulated the new scheme which takes effect from January 1, 1992. The system will provide 

greater equality in the collec- tion of live performance infor- mation and abolishes the clas- sical/non-classical distinction. Instead of relying on com- parative radio playlist infor- mation and programmes from a small percentage of venues in the UK, the PRS will now focus on 550 venues. Programmes for all live mu- sic events at those venues will be gathered. About 50 arts fes- tivals and "megatours", where the royalty is £500 or more, will also be included. Other "safety nets" to pro- vide members with appropri- ate royalties will still apply. Unlogged Performance Alloca- tions — usually about £2m a year — will be guaranteed to 

members during their first years and will increase from £30-£250 to £75-£375 for writers, with similar increases for publishers. Writer members who do not qualify for UPA will be able to claim a special allocation of £75 (previously £30) under new, simpler rules. Publishers may also claim an amount five times as much. Subsidies that were only provided for the classical sec- tor in the past will be expand- ed to non-classical concerts li- censed under the society's tar- iff LP. Members will receive' the equivalent of 6% of the box office takings, minus adminis- tration costs. See story, p3. 

WEA closes gap on PolyGram 
PolyGram is slipping from its position as number one UK company. Over the last year its mar- ket share of album distribu- tion has dropped from a third to a quarter, and its share of album sales has fallen by 18%. Main beneficiaries in the al- bum sales market include WEA — which with 14.6% now lies only four points be- hind PolyGram, and Sony Mu- 

sic — which on 12.8% is threatening to push EMI on 13.6% into fourth place. PolyGram's weak perform- ance in album sales was, how- ever, reversed in the singles market where it nearly doubl- ed its-share to take almost a quarter of total sales. Full details of the second quarter figures will be pub- lished next week. Video and classical, p3. 
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COMMENT 
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PRS pay-out tops filOOm 
Royalties paid out by the Per- bunal refusal to allow an in- of "a big surge" in income from administration now accounts forming Right Society have crease in the tariff on live mu- western Europe. "As the single for just over 18% of earnings, topped f 100m for the first sic in workingmen's clubs cost market approaches, we are Four writer members were time. the PRS £3.6m in lost royalty forging ever closer links," said elected as directors of the so- The PRS's 24,000 writer and receipts. Mitchell. ciety. They are; Patrick publisher members shared The decision was "depress- Royalties from public per- Gower, a former conductor of more than f80m, although ing", chairman Dr Donald formance in the UK rose 12% the London Jazz Orchestra; most got less than £250. Mitchell said. Nevertheless, to £38m, but those from do- Stephen Oliver, who wrote the In total the PRS had £106m the society's overall income mestic broadcasting were up operas Tom Jones and The to distribute to members and rose 12% to a record £131m. only 5% at £44m. Duchess Of Malfi among affiliates overseas, it was re- Royalties from Ireland were Investment in the new Per- others; Ernest Tomlinson, who vealed at the annual general up 36% to £2.5m largely be- forming Right On-line Mem- has won two Ivor Novello meeting last week. cause of the expansion of inde- bership Services (PROMS) Awards; and Graham Whet- Licences brought in £123m, pendent radio. Overseas fees computer system forced up tam, vice-chairman of the even though a Copyright Tri- rose 15% to £37m as a result costs ahead of income, and British Copyright Council. 
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indies poised to 

get new chart 
Plans are being finalised for a dependently distributed. tainment Research and Analy- tiew indie chart reflecting the But independent labels li- sis will select "alternative" re- ilternative music scene. censed to majors, or product li- leases. Final say would, how- Initial proposals were censed by a major from an ever, rest with the chart super- agreed at a special committee indie, will qualify. visory committee, meeting last week. Called the The current ruling which in- Acts appearing in the Alter- Mternative Chart, it now eludes product that goes native Chart would not be ex- awaits ratification from the through independent distribu- eluded from other charts, and :hart supervisory committee tors will still apply. Releases the full listing would be of the and then the BPI Council. by labels run by working di- top 40 or 50 positions. If accepted, the chart would rectors will also be eligible. If accepted, the chart would axclude major record compan- While Gallup will provide be introduced in Music Week ies which have a 50%-plus sales figures from a full shop in August, share in a label, unless it is in- panel, researchers at Enter- ® See Comment 

Lewis: new businesses 

Stores fight 
sales slump 
The number of independent re- 1 
tailers going out of business — ' although still one every two j days — is slowing down to half ' the closures at the height of ' the recession. About one independent store ! in seven has stopped trading ' in the last year, according to '' Gallup. There are now 1,174 indie 1 shops compared to 1,350 this time last year. In January 1989 there were 1,792 and for | 18 months they were closing at the rate of one a day. 'It's tough out there, but we are holding our own," says BARD general secretary Bob Lewis. "It is not all doom and | gloom." The annual Gallup survey ) picks up only closures, and i Lewis says new businesses are j starting up. "Everybody's hard i up, but it seems there is still ; a living to be had. The record sector is better off in many i ways than retailing in gen- j eral," he adds. • See feature, pp8,9 

PolyGram extends 

j@ad in video market 
PolyGrara has strengthened which increased its share from strength — it already tops the its position as the UK's lead- 2.2% to 9.0%. sales and distribution leagues ing seller and distributor of In the distribution market, of the video sell through sector music videos over the last BMG went up from 4.0% to with 13.8% of sales, and 24.4% year. 14.5%, but was outshone by of distribution. The company now accounts Video Collection, which saw The best-selling video title for just over one-fifth of the its 2.5% share increase to in the second quarter of 1991 market in both sectors. 11.7%. was Walt Disney's The Rescu- Biggest players in sales Video Collection expanded ers. There were no music titles were Warner Music Vision into music from a position of in the top 10. 

Go!Discs turns to T¥ for Tube slot 
GolDiscs is understood to be at being at "an extremely sensi- persistent industry specula- be planning two new media di- the centre of a bid to produce tive stage". tion that Channel Four would visions — GolFilms and a new music TV programme GolDiscs is said to be negoti- commission a replacement for Go!TV. 
The Tube. i Industry sources suggest the 1 project should be finalised ' within the next month, de- i scribing negotiations as 

identified partners to produce the station says it is not in- clines to comment, the new show, which like The volved in a project involving • Snub has been dropped fube would involve spots by GolDiscs. from BBC 2's Def II slot. The stand-up comedians. GolDiscs managing director BBC says the indie rock pro- Although there has been Andy Macdonald is known to gramme "failed to penetrate". 

It appears a conclusion to the long-running controversy over the indie chart is imminent. Thank the Lord! The expected move towards a repertoire- or genre-based chart is long overdue. Importantly, the new Alternative Chart would acknowledge the indie chart's roots by excluding wholly-owned subsidiaries of majors, unless they are distributed independently. Even that will not be enough for some people. There are already rumblings about "ideological purity". Some indies are angry at the prospect of sharing "their" chart with any companies tainted by a connection with the majors. They should think back to their roots. Who signed the Sex Pistols? Who signed the Clash? And who signed the Jam? All three were major signings. Neither independents nor majors have a monopoly on good music or good ideas. To suggest otherwise is plain daft. 
Each January and July raises the conundrum that British music industry executives have to travel to Cannes or New York to talk to each other. From next year they shouldn't have to. Manchester's In The City event promises to up-end the music industry's calendar, to create a British-based focus for discussion of the industry's key issues and most important of all to introduce US-style schmoozing to Lancashire. Some may raise an eyebrow at the involvement of Tony Wilson and the publicity-conscious Factory organisation. So did we. Wilson is the Mike Sommers of the indie label scene. But, like Sommers, he has ideas and makes thing happen. In The City is an idea that deserves to happen. 
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OPINION 

It is unfortunate that Terry Ellis chose to attack UK talent in a week in which two new British bands sit proudly in the US top three singles. Both bands have sprung out of a musical revolution over the last couple of years that has been as diverse and ground-breaking as the punk era. The re-emergence of the independent pop band and the huge dance scene have taken time to evolve, but are now producing acts with the repertoire and performance capability that has apparently been missing, according to last week's attack. The punk era, now so fondly remembered, was treated with cynicism but produced artists of suc}i worldwide appeal as The Clash, Elvis Costello and The Police. A similar trend is emerging. Now, as then, the domestic market is "esoteric", this is considered by our former chairman to be a "negative factor" when in fact it has been the "peculiarity" and "eccentricity" of the British music scene that has been its very appeal since the Sixties. As British music has changed over the recent years, its popularity worldwide is bound to have been cyclical, but if UK talent has no international appeal why then are droves ofUSA&R scouts now constantly here signing our artists for their market? 
Majors, including ourselves, have been keen to sign acts from the independent pop and dance labels because of musical depth and longevity potential, not through the quirks of fashion or novelty value. In the recession-hit Nineties the fact that acts have emerged despite low- budget videos and marketing is a tribute to the strength of their talent. If we are short-term in our outlook, this may be due to sheer economics and stale formulas for introducing new acts to the public rather than the music itself. Rob Stringer is Columbia Records' director of A&R. 

NEWS 

Showtime gets mixed welcome 
Record companies have given a mixed reaction to the award of the first national commer- cial radio licence to Showtime 

The station will broadcast around-the-clock showbiz and entertainment-based music such as film soundtracks and musicals. Tony Barker, head of promo- tions at Virgin Records, says little of his label's back-cata- 

logue would fit into the new station's format, although it might provide an outlet for Virgin's "expanding roster" of soundtrack recordings. MCA Records' head of pro- motions Phil Smith sees the new station, which launches next May, as mostly playing album-orientated artists. "It will help sell existing artists rather than break new artists," he says. 

Showtime chairman Bob Kennedy agrees that the sta- tion could boost album sales, but record companies should not ignore the station as a means of promoting new art- 
"A lot of the sweeter-sound- ing new groups would fit in well," he says. Meanwhile, the radio indus- try has seized on the size of Sir Peter Parker and Kennedy's 

£1.75m a year bid; Showtime has over-estimated audience penetration and ad revenue for a station offering only 25% "pop" music, they argue. This week even the most optimistic sellers and buyers of radio air-time say Showtime would be hard put to match ri- val bidder Clyde's projections that ad revenue would be just under £8m in its first year of operation. 

Cassette boosts 

share of singles 
Cassette singles have signifi- cantly increased their share of the market in the last year. Since June 1989, the for- mat's market share has soared from just 2.2% to 18%. MCA managing director Tony Powell, a leading advo- cate of the format, believes market trends will continue to support the cassette — despite the recent reduction in the number of formats eligible for the chart. "Everybody is happy with of the i 

CASSETTE SINGLE 
- ON THE RISE 

June 1989 January 1990 June 1990 January 1991 June 1991 Source: Gallup 
it one day it could well re- ce vinyl," says Powell. rI don't think the cassette single and just by looking at will suffer from the rule the US market you can see change. You only have to look 

at how well a single such as Jason Donovan's has done on cassette (a third of all sales) to see that people want it." The charts committee will review the situation three months after the new rule has been in place, he adds. Sales figures for last week's chart showed an 18.8% share for cassette singles — one of the highest so far. Gallup product research manager Philippa Hayes says: "There has been a very slight reduction during some weeks after the rule change, but not of any significance." 

Zomba plans Roses re-reSease 
Records is consider- ing re-packaging and re-re- leasing The Stone Roses debut album. The label and parent com- pany Zomba — currently ap- pealing against a High Court decision which freed the band of its contract — also may re- lease previously unavailable material. The Stone Roses, which has sold 435,000 copies in the UK since its April 1989 release, 

'ill be re-packaged _ _ gatefold of two 45rpm discs, featuring all the original 
Zomba claims the band ap- proved the idea before it left the label. The cassette and CD will include the singles Eleph- ant Stone and Fool's Gold. Dealer information from Silvertone's distributor Pinna- cle suggests the album would be released on August 5 — but Zomba Records MD Steve 

Jenkins says that... "I have yet to decide whether to put it out in No- vember, next year or not at all," says Jenkins. "We do have about an al- bum's worth of previously un- released material but I haven't even thought about getting that together yet," he says. Stone Roses manager Gar- eth Evans claims the band did not agree to the re-release 

n 

Moore: Closer targeting 
Fox Sinks film 
and ¥ideo arms 
Fox is bringing together its British video and cinema op- erations in the opening move of a global strategy for cross- media marketing. Stephen Moore, managing director of FoxVideo since 1987, will also head Twentieth Century Fox UK, Similar link ups are planned for other Fox operations around the world. The move is expected to re- sult in co-ordinated marketing for films' cinema and video re- leases leading, Fox expects, to closer targeting of audiences ivings. But the company stresses that video and theatrical will remain separate disciplines. "Essentially, we are dealing with the same consumer," says Moore, who is also chairman of the British Videograra Associ- ation. "There are numerous ways in which both businesses can learn from each other. I ex- pect the benefits to flow both ways." 

Deadlock over jukebox tariff ruling 
The orotracted disnute be- But the iukebnx user Irulv 'n-.. a   , . .. The protracted dispute be- tween PPL and jukebox opera- tors looks set to continue des- pite a copyright tribunal rul- ing to raise the annual tariff on machines. Both sides claim victory and are at loggerheads over how much operators will now pay 

But the jukebox user body BACTA insists most of its   members will pay only the £40 £1.5m." fee set by the tribunal. Ironically, the dispute over interpretation of the new agreement coincides with the establishment of the first for- mal contract between PPL and The tariff 

The decision of the tribunal J members about 

a 33-year- realistic. The n 

Ray Khan, head of mu- sic systems at PPL, says: "We got more from the tribunal than we would have got out of 
m^CTA.ihrough negotiations. The t^rr .o much more 

will attract the new tariff of John White, BACTA' delighted," says machines which have RAPTA'o ooeiof.  J .... • - ... secretary. "Our those ~ that"" do^1'Thesis"! ' • .cheated, multiple-user discount is aboL 

ished and any single machine owners will pay £60 and £80. PPL believes that virtually all jukeboxes can play back- ground music, while BACTA says only a third do so. PPL claims the new rates represent up to a 178% rise on current tariffs, which were set in 1985: BACTA offered only an inflation-linked increase. But BACTA says it was pre- pared to pay almost the full tribunal figure as long ago as June last year. 
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NEWS 

Kiss man quite 
to launch new 
radio station 
A new easy listening satellite radio station is to be launched on August 15. Quality Europe FM will broadcast round the clock via the Astra satellite to a poten- tial audience of up to 150m European cable and satellite 

Gary Miele, Kiss FM's sales director, is leaving to become managing director of the new radio sales house which will sell QEFM's airtime, Satellite and Radio Sales. He describes the station as a "presenter-led, music-based station aimed at the 30-plus age group." Miele — who will be doubl- ing up as a presenter of QEFM's Sunday breakfast slot — forecasts ad revenue in the first year up to £300,000. QEFM head of music Chris Musk describes the music mix as from the Fillies and Sixties. 
FiHewoter 
challenges IMD 
on name right 
New distributor IMD, formed out of the collapse of Spartan, is already running into trouble — over its name. Distributor and record com- pany FM-Revolver claims its European import arm is also called IMD. FM-Revolver managing director Paul Birch plans to fight for the name. But the man in charge at the new IMD, Vincent Chia, says the double-take was a genuine mistake. "We did all the necessary checks at Compan- ies House, and there were no problems. We will wait until we hear from FM-Revolver," he says. One solution, he suggests, might be for Chia's company to stop using its initials and re- vert to its full trading name, Indie Music Distributors, 

0G goes big on Candide 
Deutsche Grammophon mounting its biggest market- ing campaign since West Side Story for the July 29 release of its recording of the late Leonard Bernstein's Candide, writes Phil Sommerich. "This will b t this y u 

vide appeal. The laser disc and video is of a semi-staged performance held at the Barbican in late 1989. The CD was recorded in the s( n after. 

Bernstein as crossover stage musical/opera and as conductor of an all-star 

Candide: big push 
of the cast in the audio and video re- cordings, due for simultaneous 

Apart from national adver- tising and in-store promotion- al videos and window displays, DG and Tower Records, Picca- dilly, will have a special offer, giving away paperbacks of the Voltaire story with the first 200 recordings purchased. Tower and DG will also launch a tube poster campaign. 

Industry joins m 

OFT music talks 
The music industry is to be in- vited to talks with the Office of Fair Trading as part of an inquiry into the record busi- 

Record companies, retailers, wholesalers and producers, as well as industry organisations, are to be approached to help the OFT gather information on the recorded music indus- try. The OFT has already spent nearly a year collecting statis- tics and quizzing the music in- dustry about its structure and finances. 

The investigation, described as "purely informal", was sparked off by the Consumers' 
prices 18 months ago. The OFT is also looking at cassette and vinyl. But there is no suggestion of any pricing agreement, the OFT stresses, and Industry and Consumer Affairs under- secretary Edward Leigh has told MPs that there is no evi- dence of a cartel. He rejected complaints that CDs are overpriced. They are more expensive in France, 

Germany and Japan, he says. "It is not fair to say there is overwhelming evidence that CDs are overpriced in this 
The average price of the 78.5m CDs produced in Brit- ain last year was either £10.99 or £11.99. In France and Ja- pan CDs cost the equivalent of £12 and in Germany £13. The outcome of the OFT in- quiry is likely to be a report analysing the economies of the recorded music industry. Among those helping the OFT is the BPI. 

iew hopes raised for tape levy 
Hopes for a pan-European 1< , on blank tapes and recorders have been boosted by an im- pending agreement on royalt- ' in the US. 

ing a levy. Although covering only digi- By then the US deal for a 2% tal recording, the agreement is royalty on digital recording seen as a "major break- equipment and 3% on blank through" by the IFPI. Spokes- tapes should be in man Mark Kingston says: The European Commission force. It will end four years of "This gives expected to decide i next five months whether it will propose legislation impos- 
negotiations between electro- dous boost. We now have every nics manufacturers and the hope of a similar levy in Eur- record industry. ope." 

NEWSFILE 

RTM Video is the latest company to emerge from the ashes of Rough Trade. Headed by Sue Ally and Kevan Wilkinson, it claims to be the first independent video sales operation and product will range from alternative music to cult films. 
Virgin is close to selling its video game equipment retail chain Virgin Mastertronics to the Japanese company Sega Enterprises for £35m. 
Buena Vista Home Video is restructuring its sales and marketing teams in response to the growth of sell through. David Hollander heads the new division. 
US indie label SST Records has switched distribution, following the collapse of Rough Trade, to Greyhound in the UK. Associated labels Cruz and New Alliance are included in the deal. 
Music Collection International launches a new jazz/world music label this month, titled Nascente. Plans are under way to launch another label later this year. 
Jazz FM is to be revamped and taken over by a consortium run by David Maker, whose Classic FM bid failed to win a national radio licence last week. Under the £lm takeover deal, specialist jazz output will be moved to the small hours, with more 
played during the day. 
EMF this week became the first British-signed act since Rick Astley, with Never Gonna Give You Up in 1988, to have a debut single at number one in the US chart. 
Ultimate managing director Andy Winter would like to make it clear that there is no current link between the label and Warners, as stated in last week's AfW New Music Seminar supplement. 

OETTING THE OFFICIAL UK 

MUSIC CHARTS IS AS SliPLEAS, 
Approved by the BPI, compiled by Gallup, used by the BBC and 
Music Week — the only official UK pop, country, heavy metal, dance, 
indie, classical and jazz charts are just a phone call or fax away. 

*1 
Call us now on 071 334 7333 Fax: 071 928 2881 

Chart Information Network Company Ltd 8th Floor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SEI9UR. 
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TALENT 

THE EAR 
MW's Talent Tipsheet 

LIVERPOOL 
THE PINK FISH QUARTET The muffled vocals on this quartet's demo are extremely like those of New FADS, as in- deed is the hard-hitting techno throb of Tomorrow Never Knows. But Burn You indi- 

■s to Minis- A bit heavy for club types, but interesting. Contact: Julie O'Neill Tel: 071-727 8636 

.m^oor 

LIMERICK 
THE CRANBERRIES This Irish fourpiece, with an average age of just 18, are al- ready attracting plenty of A&R and press attention. The main reason is Dolores O'Riodan's strong and distinc- tive vocals, which are well to the fore thanks to the group's restrained and difficult to pigeonhole backing. Their re- cent live dates supporting Moose exuded promise, as do all five tracks on their very consistent demo. Contact; Pearse Gilmore Tel: 010 353 61 40566 
WEST MIDLANDS  
STEAM A heavy Teardrop Explodes in- fluence can be heard on this Erdlington five-piece's two- track demo, with Dodge's vo- cals particularly redolent of Julian Cope. They are good songs, and the churlish lyrics of Watermelon Wine definitely hits the spot. Contact: Dave Nash Tel: 021-236 9170/350 1028 

George Michael to late- Seventies indie pioneers Young Marble Giants. The lively bassline makes Jasmin 1 Told You So worth hearing, but it is the slower Please Don't Say Goodbye which really hints at future teen ap- 

BAND AFRAID OF THEIR HORSES Essentially the solo project of Rainy Moor, Band Afraid . . . offer an interesting mix of styles from Pet Shop Boys-type pop to the modern folk of Fire Inside. The strong vocals make the demo run smoothly and their promise makes them worth hearing early. Contact: Midieval Produc- tions Tel: 081-881 6959 
DUBLIN 
BLINK Best track from a new band on the official Irish NMS CD is That Was A Happy Day by this young trio. Cool is the word for their sassy blend of strolling bass, fey vocals, whistling and silly-but-nice lyrics. Worth contacting to see if they have any other gems. Contact: Aiden Lambert Tel: 010 3531 715357 
BLACKPOOL 

LONDON 
CHINA BOY HI This quartet offer a bouncy and commercial indie pop with echoes of everyone from 

THE NATURE THINGS This five-piece offer a hard- hitting variation on the indie- dance format with their debut EP on Action Records. It works best on the splendid Ignor- ance, which echoes Dinosaur Jr more than their Manchester neighbours. But over the four tracks they effortlessly switch moods and years and look set to make a name for them- selves. 

Wilson spearheads 

Dino strategy shift 
Compilation specialist Dino Entertainment is changing strategy by releasing an orig- inal studio album, Mari Wil- son's first in eight years. Wilson is Dino's first UK signing, and part of an aggres- sive attempt to make its mark in the artist album chart. The plan is to reduce the company's compilation work to just 50% of its business. But company consultant Nic Moran says: "It's very difficult to lure the right sort of artist and find new talent, and we need somebody who can sell al- bums not just singles." Dino's interest in Wilson was triggered when her ver- sion of Cry Me A River appear- ed on its That Loving Feeling compilation. Moran, who worked on the strike force for her 1983 Showpeople LP on London, saw a possible market opening for a female jazz artist and contacted Wilson through the Musicians' Union. Although she had been talk- ing to Sire in the US about re- cording a pop album, her de- 
coincided exactly with Moran's 

For the past five years Wil- son has been singing jazz in clubs up and down the country including slots at Ronnie Scott's and supporting Stan Getz. She says: "In the mid- Eighties I thought, 1 want to be a singer and make great records and I'm not'. So I ran away for a while." The new as yet unnamed al- 
sions such as Someone To Watch Over Me, My Funny Valentine and Lover Man, as well as two of her own tracks, of which The Rhythm is set to be the first single. Interpreta- tions of the covers are her own 

Wilson: Dino Entertainment's first UK signing and "quite different", which she puts down to her mixed jazz/pop career. A variety of re- nowned musicians such as Chico Freeman, Gil Evans and Delmar Brown play on the al- bum, and Egyptian, Brazilian, New Orleans and flamenco musicians also feature. Moran describes the music as having a slight jazz flavour. "Basically the concept is great songs performed in Marie's style", he adds. Moran took the unusual step of asking Wilson to produce the album herself. "I didn't want a producer coming in, smothering it and making it sound like his album," he says. Although Wilson was in- itially daunted, she believes her live experience has taught her to know what she wants 

from her music and how her voice should sound. Now Dino is concentrating on giving the album a heavy- weight push. "It's a totally dif- ferent marketing technique to our compilation albums where really all you're doing is giv- ing information to people and it's a very hard sell," says Moran. "With Mari we will expose it through the media, get re- views and get people interest- ed so they discover it for them- selves." Mari Wilson's comeback will be minus the beehive but with much experience gained over five years' hard work, and could be just the push Dino needs to establish itself in the artist album charts. Caroline Moss 

THE Butsic week CHARTS in minutes 
PHONE SERVICES AVAILABLE FROM 9.30am EVERY MONDAY. 

CALLS CHARGED AT 34p PER MINUTE OFF-PEAK, 45p PER MINUTE PEAK TIMES 
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PUMP 

Congratulate 

on his world wide chart success with the single ©m m©r® try 
LLS.A, — #1 Hong Kong — #1 Spain —#33 
Holland — #1 Germany — #8 Singapore — #1 
Belgium — #3 Switzerland-#15 Canada — #3 
Sweden - #3 Austria —#12 

NEW SINGLE 

| 
m 

CATNOS: 7"- RUM 001 12001 Cassette Single - TC 001 CD Single - CDPUM 001 
COMING SOON ON PUMP 

D-WORD • GET 'W FUNK E 7"- RUM 002 -12"- 12PUM 002 • Cassette Single - TCPUM 002 • CD Single - CDPUM 01 
B.V.S.M.P. - HOLD ME 7"- PUM 003 -12"- 12PUM 003 • Cassette Single - TCPUM 003 • CD Single - CDPUM 003 

LIGHTER SHADE OF BROWN - LATIN ACTIVE 

i - 
7"- PUM 004 -12"- 12PUM 004 ■ Cassette Single - TCPUM 004 ■ CD Single - CDPUM 004 

ORDER NOW FROM PINNACLE TELESALES ON 06898 73144 
Ifiyr/e 



FEATURE 

recession 

Fighting for su 

It's like a jungle 
sometimes, it 
makes me wonder 
how I keep from 
going under. Don't 
push me, 'cos I'm 
close to the edge.' 
Grandmaster 
Flash's pioneering 
rap is particularly 
poignant for today's 
embattled indie 
retailers, the music 
industry's vital link 
to new talent. But 
there are survivors. 
Paula McGinley 
finds out how they 
are beating the 

If any good has come out of the recession it has been to force companies to go back to basics. Independent retailers which survived the purges of last year — when indie shops were folding at the rate of one a day — have emerged stronger than their more unfortunate peers. The independent sector has certainly contracted — Gallup reports that about 1,350 independents were in business in the UK last summer, a quarter less than the 1,792 trading in January 1989 — but closures show signs of slowing up. Current Gallup figures show there are now around 1,174 indies in business, a closure rate of one every two days. The squeeze on consumer spending, April's VAT rise, fluctuating interest rates, the uniform business rate, infamously low margins, spiralling rents and the Gulf war may have knocked indies and multiples alike, but it has been the small shops, already battling against a dwindling cash flow, which have foundered. Those who have survived had no choice but to become leaner and fitter. In some cases, staffing levels are down by 20%. Adrian Rondeau, owner of Adrian's Records of Wickford, Essex, says it comes down to asking staff to use less stationary and phoning orders through in the afternoon. But for the 10-store South-east CD and cassette chain Alto, the recession proved too savage to withstand and the company collapsed in May. Former owner, Stephen Grundy, says: "The recession finished us off." Alto was still finding its feet when the market flattened out in the second quarter of 1990 and never recovered. Its two most profitable outlets, in the terrorist firing line of Gatwick and Heathrow Airports, suffered a 50% drop on 1990. For Music Junction, based in the Midlands and North-west, it was a cash flow problem. The chain began struggling in February after borrowing on the strength of its lease only to find itself unable to repay the bank when the property value slumped, even though Bob Barnes, then owner, claims Music Junction was in profit. Both chains have since been resurrected: Alto Ltd by sister company Alto Music Retail, which bought four key shops in June, including Heathrow and Gatwick. Music Junction is negotiating a re-financing package with an un-named consortium, retaining Bob Barnes as managing director. Although such reincarnations offer no guarantee of success they show the independent spirit is refusing to bow to the recession. Les Whitfield, Alto's recently promoted managing director, is confident that under his new chief — property dealer Roger Gawn — he now has the funds to take on the multiples. "It is important for other independents and the rest of the industry that we succeed," he says. 

EASTERN BLOC then dance inspired a new generation ! record buyers in the late Eighties, :hester retailer Eastern Bloc ready and waiting. Formed as an indie music specialist n 1985, the company was quick to grasp he potential and today dance accounts for 60% of its stock and 75% of sales. John Berry (below left) founded the e as a co-operative with lirectors Michael Power and 808 s Martin Price, illowing Eastern Bloc's move to ir premises managed by Mike in (right) last year, he says takings a swelled by 40%. Berry puts the team's success down i a determination to sell dance and idie product which can't be bought 
Independents can either shift records like beans in a supermarket or sell stuff they believe in like we do," says Berry. "Choose your niche and go for it" There are'no immediate plans to open another shop and, although Eastern "loc has dispensed with the Dperative, Berry says the directors eschew the conglomerate mentality and high finance which they feel a multi- store chain would demand. 

SOLID SOUNDS It's a stark sign of the times when shop openings arouse industry incredulity, but Solid Sounds is not letting recession hamper its expansion. The North-west independent now has tour shops, the latest just opened in Hartlepool, and has plans to spread into Yorkshire next year. Even more surprising is Solid Sound's vigour in the mainstream chart market which is a staple multiple stronghold. Steven Miller (right), who runs the 
MOLE JAZZ One of only a handful of dedicated jazz shops in London, Mole Jazz puts its survival down to the appeal of its specialist material. Peter Fincham (right), a partner in the business, says that despite reducing his -ock budget by between 10% and 15% i last year, the die-hard jazz fans keep imirig back. Last year Mole Jazz opened a second shop in Covent Garden where Fincham describes business as slow. King's Cross is making a modest profit. Fincham believes Mole Jazz will hold > own. thanks to the endurance of its x staff rather than industry support. "The majors aren't interested in jazz." says Fincham. 'They should be more sympathetic," 
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business with partner Peter McKenzie, concedes that business is down a third on t998 but points out that the group is reaching this year's sales targets and has a £2.5ni annual turnover. Solid Sound's philosophy since setting up in 1988 has been to match the multiples on content, quality and pricing. "Independent retailers have a downmarket image but right from the start we knew we could only take on the multiples with bright, comfortable and professionally run shops," says Miller. 

RECKLESS RECORDS When cash is tight, second-hand retailers have traditionally come into their own. Reckless Records, which deals exclusively in used product, managed to emerge from the last economic dip in the mid-Eighties with a healthy profit. But not this time. Trade is between 10% and 20% down on last year in Reckless' Islington and Soho branches, reflecting a decline in sales coupled with dwindling supplies over the counter. But manager Duncan Kerr (left) believes collectors are simply holding on to records longer before selling and remains optimistic. "We are sticking to what we are best 

at street level 

I DID IT MY WAY 
"We have survived because we like music and we know what we are doing.' — Peter Thorogood. owner. Sounds To Go. Mainstream, London. 
"A tight buying policy keeps our costs down and the staff all pull together — it's their business too, not just mine." — Yogi Patel, owner. Rainbow Records. Mainstream, South-east 
"It's a case of battening down the hatches. I tend to stay in a lot more anc I don't let the bastards grind me 

"I have survived by thinking of myself. I don't give a shit about anyone else." — 

"I've worked hard in the past and I've been lucky." — Andy Gray, owner, Andy's Records. Mainstream, Lancashire, Yorkshire and East Anglia. 
"For the first six years I took nothing out and put everything back into the shop, which laid the foundation for the business." — Keith Howe, owner. Track Records. Mainstream, south Yorkshire. 
"It's all a matter of attitude. We're happy geezers behind the counter." — Ashley Beedle, manager of house floor, Black Market Records. Dance specialist, London. 
"The recession has not affected us too badly because our customers would rather buy records "than eat" — David Hastings, junior partner. Record Corner. Soul specialist, London. 
"I've always followed my instincts whether they are right or wrong. I also believe that if you have good stock and efficient staff then the rest will follow." — Adrian Rondeau, owner, Adrian's Records. Mainstream, Wickford, 

Independent retailers believe they are more willing to stock fresh, innovative music. While more than two-thirds of HMV's stock is back catalogue or chart material, indies such as mainstream chain Rainbow claims to stock as much as 70% new releases. "We supported bands like James, The Inspiral Carpets and Happy Mondays from the beginning," says Andy Jones, owner of Pink Moon Records in Liverpool. "It's frustrating to see massive Our Price displays for these bands — a retailer which wouldn't have ordered one single copy in the early days. I feel bitter towards bands and record companies who don't appreciate what we've done for them." But not all record companies are unaware of the indies' worth. John 

Pearson, A&M's sales director, calculates that 80% of the company's turnover goes through multiples, leaving 20% for independents. But when it comes to breaking new acts the reverse is true. "That Driza-Bone's single, Real Love, went into the charts at 27 is due primarily to the independent dance specialists; about 70% of initial sales came through indies," he says. "We need independents to break new acts. I'm disturbed by the numbers which have gone down. The industry won't survive without them," Similarly, Perfecto's product profile for Gary Clail's single, Human Nature, reveals that during the first week of its March release, independents sold twice as many copies as Our Price, HMV, Virgin and Woolworths. Specialisation has proved to be the salvation of many independents. London dance specialist Groove Records keeps customers and labels happy with 90% of its racks filled with new releases, imports and white labels. Manager Mandy Noble reckons specialisation has helped new talent break through the shop, and stresses Groove sells not only records but an in-depth knowledge of its musical niche which keeps the punters coming back for crucial new releases. "We were the first port of call when Shut Up And Dance was looking to sell its early stuff in 1989," she says. "We have continued to support them and now they have developed into a label in their own right." Those independents which have survived believe it is a tribute to their tenacity rather than industry support. The closures have understandably lowered the confidence of money lenders and suppliers. But John Mair, customer services director of PolyGram Record Operations, says there's still no question of shops having to pay a premium for an account. "In common with all record companies if a new shop comes to us we first ensure it has a decent credit rating and ask for a basic stock order to be paid for — it's a few hundred pounds normally. We ease credit restrictions as we get a trading 
Indie distributor Panther Music wants proof of sound financial backing and deals initially on a cash-on-delivery basis to test a retailer's reliability. "We're on the indies side," says Panther director Trevor Reidy. "But it's in the interest of wholesalers and distributors not to allow them to get into debt." The record industry is alone in officially denying that anyone gets volume discounts, but sources suggest that giving discounts of 8-10% for multiples and 2-3% for indies is normal practice. Mike Hargeaves, owner of the eight- store Disco Music Centre (DMC) chain in the North-west, concedes that record companies are becoming more 

supportive when it comes to new releases and chart material, although he believes the terms are nowhere near as favourable as for multiples. Independents are also aggrieved that they don't benefit from an advantageous percentage return, even though the multiples deny they are any better off. Andy Jones remarks: "Sale or return is offered to all' multiples at the outset as a matter of course. If they can't sell stuff they don't have to worry because they can always send it back." Keith Howe, owner of Track Records in south Yorkshire, ordered 200 copies of New Kids On The Block's heavily-promoted Christmas album last year. Half are left unsold destined to collect dust as, he says, Sony has not offered a return facility. "I recently ordered 300 copies of Deacon Blue's Fellow Hoodlums and the order would have been 500 if Sony had agreed to take away the New Kids stock," says Howe. 'It's one rule for the multiples and one for us." Independents are unable to take advantage of some promotional activities and co-operative advertising deals. One indie retailer recently reported being refused promo material for Cher because Our Price had struck an exclusive deal with MCA. The multiples' response is that they have their problems too. Richard Handover, managing director of the 300-store Our Price Music chain, argues his company pays enormous premiums for its shops and faces higher overheads than independents. But inevitably, the multiples with their greater financial muscle are in better shape than the independents. In June HMV trumpeted 10 new store openings and pledged to become the UK's number one retailer while WH Smith announced details of 100 new Our Price Video outlets plus the expansion of its classical chain, Farringdon's Records. The independents, meanwhile, can only urge companies to recognise their potential and perhaps draw comfort from indie triumphs in other businesses. According to Corporate Intelligence, an independent retail research company, indie menswear retailers gave the multiples a run for their money last year by achieving 57.7% of total sales. Bob Lewis, secretary general of retailers' association BARD, says; "I'd like to see more support for the indies incorporating a better service from the manufacturer, where possible to include good display material and swifter credit notes and a better returns system for all retailers." The collapse of a small retail business can be catastrophic for its owners. Their livelihood is at stake. But the success of indies in breaking new acts like Driza-Bone suggests that, if they continue to fail, the industry's livelihood could also be on the line. 
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MARKET REPORT 

Albums 
Hailing from the East End of London, the Outfield have been far more successful in America than here so far. Now a duo (Tony Lewis and John ^Spinks) they write tuneful AOR rock. Spinks' vocals are similar to Sting's and, indeed, many of their songs could have been written by the Police — though there's also some Sixties touches on their new album, Diamond Days, not least on John Lennon, a tuneful tribute to the late Beatle. If they ever get a break here, the floodgates will open. The surprise hit movie of the summer season in America has been Thelma & Louise, produced and directed by Britain's Ridley Scott. Scott uses music almost incessantly 

throughout the film, some of which appear on the newly released soundtrack album, among them B.B. King's Better Not Look Down, Toni Childs' House Of Hope, Glenn Prey's Part Of Me Part Of You and Marianne Faithfull's Ballad Of Lucy Jordan. We well chosen selection that should do well. Meanwhile, the Original Motion Picture Soundtrack, Robin Hood — Prince Of Thieves, is the first release on the new Morgan Creek label. Including Bryan Adams' current number one, and Jeff Lynne's Wild Times, it otherwise comprises of incidental music by Michael Kamen. Unlike the Thelma & Louise album, few tracks stand 

NATALIE COLE: Unforgettable — With Love (Elektra 7559610492). The 

title track, an after-the-face duet with father Nat, is already in the Top 20, and the album is heading in the same direction. By its very nature, the album will be very popular with the older record buyer, but should also appeal to youngsters enchanted by the title track's clever video. 
Singles 
Paul Varney. Paul Varney? Now where have I heard that name before? Ah, yes, Paul Varney was half of Yell, much hyped hitmakers of Instant Replay. Well, Yell 
ditching his former partner, Varney appears to have taken singing lessons. His debut solo single, If Only I Knew, out on PWL next week, is one of the better Stock Aitken Waterman tunes to emerge recently. A palpable hit — though it 

De La Soul: wacky will undoubtedly be overshadowed by Jason Donovan's new PWL single, Happy Together, a retreat of the old Turtles hit. Sure to ignite in a big way, it is Jason's final single for PWL, and will be followed almost immediately by a Greatest Hits album. Huey Lewis and the News' British chart career has been a bit of a struggle, with just four Top 40 hits since their 1984 debut, compared to 16 in America. Their latest single, I Hit Me 

Dc La Soul continue to amuse and delight with their wacky use of samples on A Roller Skating Jam Named 'Saturdays', this time taking in Frankie Valli, the Mighty Ryders, Chicago and Young-Holt Unlimited. Their lyrical rapping is well up to par, while Vinia Mojica adds some nice vocal touches. 
EXTREME: More Than Words (A&M) AM792). After the rock anthem that was Get The Funk Out, Extreme ring the changes with a subdued, lilting acoustic workout that suggests nothing more than Simon & Garfunkel in its more angelic passages. A recent American number one, it I't repeat that feat here, it will be a major hit. A/an Jones 

A US band, who have served a long apprenticeship, is the multi-ethnic Dan Reed Network. Now, the band's third album, The Heat (Mer- cury 848 855), may be the re- lease that places DRN in the superleague of top metal 
One of the torch bearers of the funk-metal cross over trend that has seen success for bands such as Living Colour, DRN return to the producer of their much-lauded debut, Bruce Fairbum, to restore e of the rock edge absent 

ries these true-Brit 

from Slam. Elektra signings White Trash owe a debt to Dan Reed. Their self-titled debut (7559- 61053) is a tumble of saw-edg- ed guitar and soaring horns, ensnaring an anarchic funk 

Another Mercury signing with a bankable future — but a more traditional approach to the genre — is Blackeyed Susan. Electric Rattlebone (848 575) displays a more than competent excursion round the familiar rock landmarks: slip- pery-fingered guitars; chant- ing choruses; gruff masculin- ity. Ergo, eliciting broad ap- 

CHRIS WHITLEY: Living With The Law (Columbia 468 568). Hardly metal, Whit- ley is a promising, albeit diffi- dent, slide guitarist in the style of the late Lowell George. A discovery of U2 and Dylan producer Daniel Lanois, Whit- ley's laudable debut displays an elegant feel for the daker, swampier fringes of amplified blues. Andrew Martin 

Every label sei British music days, including, EMI. The British Composers series is notable not only be- cause EMI draws on the big- gest British archive of anyone, but also because the series 
and back-catalogue mid-price titles. The first nine releases in- clude new recordings of Nicho- las Maw's autobiographical epic Odyssey, from the City of Birmingham Symphony Or- chestra under Simon Rattle and Elgar's Symphony No 2 from Jeffrey Tate and the London Symphony Or- chestra. Archive contributions in- clude what many consider de- finitive performances of the Vaughan Williams Pastoral, Sea, London and Fifth Sym- phonies from Sir Adrian Boult and the London Phil- harmonic and New Philhar- monic Orchestras, a centen- ary tribute to Sir Arthur Bliss with the recording of his Morning Heroes from the Royal Liverpool Philhar- monic under Sir Charles Groves and a compilation disc marking Malcolm Arnold's 70th birthday. "Mi's Get Happy! album pairing jazz pianist George Shearing with The King's Singers will be promoted by a number of Radio Two appear- ances and a Sunday Times in- terview, plus their Barbican ;rt on July 17 and Shear- ing's national tour with Mel Torme. Chandos marks the Bliss mtenary with a disc of the imposer's rarely heard choral works, from The Finzi Singers, directed by Paul 

Spicer, and another of piano works from Philip Fowke. Notable, too, is Parry's Sym- phony No 2 from Matthias Bamert conducting the Lon- don Philharmonic. 
WAGNER: Gotterdam- merung. Metropolitan Op- era Orchestra and Chorus/ James Levine. Deutsche Graramophon. Levine cannot match Solti's Ring cycle on Decca for electric excitement, but sumptuous DG sound, ex- cellent playing from the Met Orchestra, Hildegard Behren's heart wrenching Brunnhilde and Matti Salminen's hair- raising Hagen are strong sell- ing points here. Phil Sommerich 

This week it's oddities. Take for example Lothar & the Hand People. A compilation of their first two albums ap- pears on See For Miles' This Is It Machines (SEECD 75). This is psychedelic excess, but very interesting, if finally evocative rather than essen- tial. Less appealing is Encore (Sundown, CDSD 069) from a group that goes by the name of The Flying Burrito Brothers (in 1990?) and all but destroys memories of the original group. For 
For madmen everywhere EMI offers Louis Prima (Capitol CDP 7940722). There's too many tracks (26) and some of them are awful but enough catch the manic manner of Prima, Las Vegas' own Little Richard. With Prima one of the heroes of Nick Tosches' widely reviewed Unsung Heroes Of Rock 'n' Roll, the CD should do better than expected. Musically as mixed up as 

Lothar and friends are the various acts on Magnum Mu- sic's Hillbilly Rock (CDMF 034). More country than rockabilly (but no less rhyth- mic for that) this collection of curios from the Hickory vaults is a fascinating snapshot of 
ence of rock 'n' roll and won- dering what to do. More straightforwardly fascinating is Tom Waits' The Early Years (Edsel EDCD332) which reveals a singer — songwriter in need of a producer. 
VARIOUS ARTISTS: Don't Shoot (Mau Mau CD606). Eleven tracks of new country from Los Angeles circa 1984. The home of mellow country- rock in the Seventies, The Eighties saw a hardening of sound as traditionally orien- tated new acts emerged and rock acts turned to the verit- ies, musical and emotional, that real country music repre- sented. This collection tells the story better than most. Power- ful- Phil Hardy 

Presumably an attempt to beat the holiday exodus is be- hind the huge number of re- leases this week, which (plus those in Record Mirror Update) include ABC Love Conquers All (Parlophone 12R 6292), huskily whispered 119.8pmb bouncy bounder; Taxi Dollar (London LONX 303), frantically happy 124bpm calypso; Bone- shakers One Step Ahead (Debut DEBTX 3123, P), shuffling bleeper in old 124 3- 124bpm BID and tighter new 124.2bpm Domino Mixes- Midi Rain Eyes (Vinyl Sol- ution STORM 31, SRD), eth- ereal moaner in strange twit- tery fluttering 121.7bpm 

Depth Charge and sturdier bleeping 127.4bpm Bizarre Inc mixes; Codine Dream Se- quence (Shut Up And Dance SUAD 18, P), tinkled and droned 124.8bpm swirling bleeper; Genaside II Narra Mine (Hardcore Urban Music URBAN Tl, IMD), girl cooed and ragga rapped 127bpm crazed jiggler; 4T Thieves Etnotechno (Pulse 8 12 LOSE 12, TRC), middle eastern fla- voured breezy 126bpm raver; Aretha Franklin Everyday People (Arista 614 420), ex- uberantly sung jittery rolling 110.6bpm Sly Stone revival; B.E.F. (featuring Lalah Hathaway) Family Affair (Ten TENX 369), percussively 1 
weaving 107.4bpm Sly Stone | revival; Yours Truly Come I And Get It (Motown ZT 44758), sinuous 87bpm soil soul; Bass-O-Matic Funky Love Vibrations (Guerilla/Vir- gin VST 1355), girl wailed 1 rumbling 96.3bpm judderer; The Party Summer Vacation I (Hollywood HWD 106T), perky ] 108.2bpm pop rap by the pre- senters of Disney's Mouse Club, with a good fun video; A \ Certain Ratio Loosen Up You ] Mind (Rob's Records 12ROB 2), Denise Johnson cooed ram- bling 108.7bpm jiggle, coupled with the similarly stark | strange twittery jittery I 115.8bpm The Planet; QRZ? This is Calling You (Tan 1 

TENX 380), slinky 108bpm jazz-funk rap; Ozo featuring Gypsy MC K-Jam Om Mani Padmi Horn (Revolution in Our Time 12 OZO 1), monot- onously jiggling 115.4bpm angry rap. 
DUKE: The Dog Catcher. Music Of Life NOTE 52. Atomic Dog inspired jauntily jumping 107.8bpm P'funk rap, great fun. James Hamilton 
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CHART FOCUS 
Bryan Adams accelerates away from the rest of the field at the top of the singles chart, selling more copies of (Everything I Do) I Do It For You than the number two and three discs combined. Guns N' Roses' You Could Be Mine holds at number three but isn't selling like an heir apparent, so Adams is sure of a third week at number one, and may well stay there for a month or 

Third time lucky for Cathy Dennis, who debuts at number 28 with Just Another Dream. The record has been out twice before, originally peaking in the 76-100 twilight ^-zone of the chart, first in the autumn of 1989 and again a year later. Following up a major number one hit can be a problem, as Chesney Hawkes found out when I'm A Man Not A Boy levelled out at number 27. Cher's Love And Understanding looks set to beat that peak, but following on from The Shoop Shoop Song — the year's best- 
ANALYSIS 

seller thus far — it really should be higher than number 15. Incidentally, neither of the Cher singles mentioned above was released on 12-inch, the current single appearing only on seven-inch, cassette and two different CDs. Meanwhile, one of the strongest climbers this week is Voice Of The Beehive's Monsters And Angels, which vaults from number 60 to number 38. At this rate it must be fancied to overtake the number 15 peak of the group's biggest hit to date, 1988's Don't Call Me Baby. The single biggest selling format of Monsters And 

The dramatic success of PolyGram's Jason Donovan video single marks another chapter in the evolution of video as a marketing tool. In its first week of release, the four-minute promo of Any Dream Will Do shot to number one in the music video chart and number two in the sell through chart. Woolworths had suggested to PolyGram in the past that the one-off one-promo video release could be a huge success provided it was done quickly. Polydor managing director David Munns decided two weeks ago that a rush-release video single was the perfect vehicle to promote the Jason Donovan single. In just 48 hours, about 11,000 copies and accompanying display material were in the Woolworths stores across the UK and by the end of last week, about 8,000 copies had been sold. No more copies will be released. PolyGram Video MD Pete 

Smith admits he was initially sceptical about the chances of the video single selling well. "I did have grave doubts at first but as an experiment it has certainly exceeded all expectations. With the Jason/Joseph hype at its peak, if any single was going to do 

Angels last week was the CD single which comes in what is described as a "honey bag", in which it is indeed surrounded by glutinous liquid. It could be honey, but I'm not about to risk my health finding out. On the album chart, Cher's Love Hurts continues at the top, while the week's highest new entry, at number 3, is Into The Great Wide Open, easily the highest charting album of Tom Petty's 14-year, nine-album career. After debuting at number four last week, Alice Cooper's Hey Stoopid slides to number 16. Chart researchers ERA, who compile the data which accompanies the chart, were erroneously informed that the album was produced by Bob Pfeifer last week. In fact, Pfeifer was the executive producer, while Peter Collins — a British veteran with credits for Rush, Nik Kershaw, Musical Youth, Queensryche and Alvin Stardust among others — was the producer, Collins' credit appears correctly this week. Alan Jones 

well on the format it was going to be this one," says Smith. The Any Dream Will Do video has sold primarily to the youth market which is perhaps not as fickle as some of the older age groups. "I think the more serious music buyer, such as someone who might buy a Sting album, would not buy a £4.99 video single but would prefer to get the album or the longform video," says Smith. He says PolyGram will probably only release such singles occasionally. But he adds that in future PolyGram will consider widening the number of outlets for the format, to include other retail 
"It's another new marketing tool for us and we will go forward with about two or three projects, all of which will probably go nationwide," says Smith. Who knows, perhaps the BPI will soon have to reconsider making video singles eligible for the chart.. . Nick Robinson 

SALES 
Index of unit Last This % diff sales. 100=weekly week average in 1990 Albums 70 79 + 14 Singles 88 88 + 1 Music Video 59 67 + 14 

SINGLES MARKET SHARE BY CHART POSITION 

TOP 10 BEST SELLING ALBUM ARTISTS 
Previous Pos Artist 

(—) 6 THE STRANGLERS (5) 7 BEVERLEY CRAVEN (2) 8 ROD STEWART (II 9 HARRY C0NNICKJR (31 10 MICHAEL BOLTON ta. Based on Top 20010 June to 6 July. 

FORTHCOMING MUSIC 
WEEK SPECIAL FEATURES 

RETAILING TECHNOLOGY/DESIGN 
ISSUE DATE; 17th AUGUST 

BOOKING DEADLINE: 17th JULY 
HEAVY METAL 

ISSUE DATE; 17th AUGUST 
BOOKING DEADLINE: 22nd JULY 

VIDEO RETAILER 
(INCLUDING A FOCUS ON CHILDREN'S VIDEO) 

ISSUE DATE: 31st AUGUST 
BOOKING DEADLINE ; 31st JULY 

CALL THE MUSIC WEEK AD DEPT. 
ON 071 620 3636 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS 
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DISTRIBUTORS 



Robin hood 

Prince of Thieves 

Original Motion Picture Soundtrack 
Now Available on 

Compact Disc 511050-2 Cassette 511 050-4 and Album 511050-1 

Includes The Smash Hit Single 
(Everything I Do) I Do It For You 

BRYAN 'ADAMS ^ 
Ipof^orl Order from Polygram; 081 590 6044 
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TITLES AZ 
(WRITERS) 

TOP 75 SINGLES 
20 JULY 1991 

THE OFFICIAL jmsicweek CHART 

a (EVERYTHING I DO) 1 DO FOR YOU O A&MAM(Y|789(F1 Bryan Adams (Lange) MCA/Rondor/Zomba ""    " 

^bdul (Smith/Lord) EMI 
THINKING ABOUT YOUR LOVE 

A 12 1 , ARE YOU MINE? 
A 13 7 

14 - 
15 3 

A 16 3 
A 17 3. 

18 -s n FROM A DISTANCE 
19 3 UNFORGETTABLE 

a 20 EH 1! 
a 21 

22 « 1 
23 33 
24 1 
25 3 

a 26 ^ 
27 - 
28 EH i 
29 3 
30 3 

32 3 
A 33 Eia u 

34 30 , BITTER TEARS 
35 » . SHERIFF FATMAN 

A 36 TCFOQD30/CDFOOD30 
37 ra I 

As used by Top Of The Pops and Radio One 

38 - 

40 « , INFILTRATE 202 
GeflenGFSITPISIBMCI 41 Q] I 

42 3 , GENERATIONS OF LOVE 
43 EI3 % HOT SUMMER SALSA MiisicFJCloiyMfDIDOlSieMGI i IU=rln..5 MFOGOIB/MFDC 

45 ^ 
Cimiiil (.Inllftv/Harfis/JoJIey) MCA COQLMC 237/COQLCD 23?' 

46 3 SHINY HAPPY PEOPLE 

48 ra g firr FIX) 151(F) =CS151K0151 
50 « 
51 « , PEOPLE ARE STILL HAVING SEX 

AMMC?37fAMCD737 Columbia 65778677S572866 ISM) 55 ^ la TAKE ME NOW 
Si 56 a 

61 38 THE SHOOP SHOOP SONG (IT'S IN HIS KISS) 

64 ^ GOT A LOVE FOR YOU 

"3 Crystal WalerslBasemenlBoyslBMG XLXLS20/XLT20(V/1 67 53 I'M A MAN NOT A BOY 
Go!DlscsG0DIXIS6|FI 

69 ^ ^ 
70 5 ElektfaEKfll25(Tl|W) 

73 « EMI USA MT 97/n0*-10MT 97) IE) 
74 s , WE ARE BACK/NURTURE Wafp7WAP14/WAP14(P) 

ng (Cope/Cope) Rlmkunst 

All The Way From Mama (Appleby/Logan/ Memphis (Hunter)... ..65 App!eby/DeAnge(is)21 Always There (Allen/ Mix It Up (Reed/ 
And Then She Smiles Monsters And Angels (Coogan)..„.   57 (Virgin)   38 Any Dream Will Do Motown Song, The (Uoyd Webber/Rice) 2 (McNally) .24 Apple Green (Nelson/ My Name Is Not Susan Nelson)- 45 (White)  Are You Mine? (Goss/ Night In Motion Goss/Powell).. 12 (Ramson/Van Baby Baby (Grant/ Wauwe) -....29 Thomas) -32 Now That We Found Beginning. The (Seal/" Love (Gamble/Huff) ...4 Sigsworth). 41 Number One Dominator Best I Can (Degarmo) 73 (Top) - 72 Better Love. A frienshal1/ Only Fools (Never Fall HelmsOiambers/ In Love) (Hiller/ Chandler/Green)—.. 33 Upton)   49 Bitter Tears (Faniss/ Pandora's Box (0MD)13 Hutchence) 34 Party Zone (Cope/ Bring The Noise Cope) —....75 (Ridenhour/Shocklee/ People Are Still Having Sadler/Anthrax) 27 Sex (LaTour) -51 Chorus (Clarke/Bell) . ,. 5 Perfume (Paris " ■' Want Me Angels) -..-....69 prints) .11 Rainbow (Sample-Free) Everything I Do I Do It (Crichton/Thomas/ For You (Adams' Fraser/Portnow) 59 Lange/Kamen) 1 Real Love (Apnl/ From A Distance Garcia) - 31 (Gold)-  18 Right Here, Right Now Generations Of Love (Edwards) 36 (Dust/Rogers/6eary)42 RoUin' In My 5.0 (Ice/ Get The Funk Out King/Princessa/ " XHirt/ Miller)  -52 3) - 54 Rush Rush (Lord) 6 Got A Love For You SexuaTrty (Bragg' (Williams/Washingtorv' Marr).. ..30 

Gypsy Woman (La Da Dee) (Waters/ Conway) 66 

Ponti/Pepe/Pfeifer) 47 Holding On (Craven) 48 Holiday (Hudson/ 
1 Ain't Gonna Cry (Jepson) 21 1 like It (Bongiovanni/ TakeMeNow(Payne)55 

Ttvs iHamrr.eri 25 
Amphlett/McEntee) 22 Go Hmmm... (C Wanna Sex You Up Williams)  (DrFreeze).. 14 Thinking About V I'm A Man Not A Boy Love (Ward/Wai (HinlorVHarding/ Williams)  Hawkes) 67 Tribal Base (Wes ifiltrate 202 (Archer/ Sutter/Levy)—. 

' (BelWarley) -74 You Could Be Mine I (Guns N'Roses) 3 

R E M "B K A N D T s; 

st the way it is, baby BMHRilEa DEERE 
JUST WATCH Ml 
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El JULY 20 1991, FREE WITH MUSIC WEEK 

CANADIAN HOME AND DRY 
It's a little over a year since Alannah Myles reached number two with her debut hit 'Black Velvet'. She very nearly became the first Canadian woman ever to have a number one hit in this country, and would have been the first Canadian 
1976. But it was not to be. 

ALANNAH MYLES 

Now, however, Bryan Adams is firmly ensconced at the top of the chart with '(Everything I Do) I Do It For You', and the 31 year old from Kingston, Ontario is only the fourth recording artist from his country to reach number 
The others were Paul Anka, who topped in 1957 with 'Diana', Terry Jacks (1974, 'Seasons In the Sun') and J.J. Barrie (1976, 'No Charge'). As previously stated in this column, Adams' hit is taken from the new Kevin Costner movie 'Robin Hood — King Of Thieves'. It's six years since Adams had his only US number one 'Heaven' — and that too was with a film song. But while the Robin Hood movie took a riproaring eighty million dollars at the US box office in just two weeks, 'A Night In Heaven' — the movie for which 'Heaven' was recorded — was an unmitigated disaster in financial 
Starring Christopher Atkins as a male stripper, it grossed only a million dollars, returning a net loss of seven million dollars for its makers. 

PolyGram Video 
| Castle Music Pictures 

• With songs on three ol n current Top 20 albums, ""Desmond Child is one of the most successful songwriters. Child contributed to the current albums by Cher, Alice Cooper and Michael Bolton, and has previously provided songs for the likes of Bon Jovi, Joan Jett & The Blackhearts and many others. Child makes his return as a recording artist after a lengthy hiatus with a new album 'Discipline' due on Elektra. It contains the same mix of power ballads and I metallic rockers favoured by his pal Bolton. But Child hides a secret past — in 1979 he fronted a group called Rouge, who had a Record Mirror club chart hit with the dance single 'Our Love Is Insane'. The record was also an R&B hit in America, and among Child's colleagues in Rouge was Maria Vidal, who went on to success with 'Body Rock'. Child isn't the only respectable rocker to hide a past as a purveyor of dance pap — Bryan Adams (or Bryan Guy Adams, as he was then billed) has a similar pedigree. 
• Eurythmics' Greatest hits' seems to have hiccoughed to a halt in America, slipping down the chart last week after reaching only number 77. In Britain, it continues to impress, having just been certified triple platinum after only 17 weeks on release. Naturally, if enters the second half of the year well ahead of the rest of the field in the best seller of 1991 stakes. 

jrs! 4 Fronl/PolyGram 
Music ClubA/ideo Col 

AT LAST AVAILABLE! 
1 A. I\l DL I KA' 

&:THE BLOdCME A.OS 
HIT ME WITH YOUR RHYTHM STICK '91 

THE 91 FLYING REMIX 
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i '£ ^ 
1 2 Bryan Adams EVER'. 2 3 Lenny KravitzlTAIN 
4 t Rod Stewart THE W 5 < Kenny Thomas THir 6 it Whitney Houston N 7 i Jason Donovan AN 8 ,o Erasure CHORUS 9 it Driza-BoneREALLO 1U 77 Kim Appleby MAM/: 

12 is Cher LOVE AND UNO1 
13 
lb s Amy Grant BABY BA 16 is OMD PANDORA'S BC 
18 
21 
23 s Chesney Hawkcs r 24 .7 Natalie Cole/Nat'K 
26 is REM SHINY HAPPY P' 27 s? Cathy Dennis JUST 28 29 • Cola Boy 7 WAYS 70 
31 32 33 » Bros ARE YOU MINE 34 35 36 37 
39 - Heavy D& The Boy 40 46 Voice Of The Beehi 41 r CherSHOOPSHOOP 42 
45 46 .47 54 Roachford STONE CI 48 
50 2s Kylie Minogue SHO! 51 46 Crystal Waters GYPi 52 53 u The Railway Childi 
55 56 ■ Bomb The Bass WH 
58 s: Sydney Youngbloo' 59 - Billy Bragg SEXUAL 60 

mmm mm company 
Paula Abdul's 'Rush Rush' finally releases its grip on the top of the US singles chart this week, being overtaken by EMF after five weeks at the summit. The last American number one to spend more than four weeks on top was Madonna's 'Like A Virgin', market leader tor six weeks at the cusp of 1984/85. Meanwhile, a single prevented from reaching number one by 'Rush Rush' — Color Me Badd's 'I Wanna Sex You Up' — has topped two million sales stateside. It's the first single to go multi-platinum there since Madonna's 'Vogue', a little 

a year ago, and, therefore, is the biggest seller of 1991. 'I Wanna Sex You Up' is easily adaptable to the 'lovers rock' style of reggae, and has already been released as a single by four different acts — namely Squiddly Diddly, Angle Dee Calvin and the team of Thriller U, Jennifer Lara and Johnny Nice. There's also an answer rap — 'If You Wanna Sex Me Up' — due from T.C.F. on the Cold Chillin' label and Betty Wright's medley of 'Won't Be Long Now' and her 1974 US hit 'Tonight Is The Night', the uncredited inspirations for 'Sex You 
known for r forthy pop hits, ibson is currently (p both the UK and larts with her new single 'One 

definitely be a hit for Debbie, who te only artist in US history to write, perform and produce a number one hit before her eighteenth birthday with 'Foolish Best' three years ago. Debbie will be 21 next 

• Already their own biggest hit by some distance, Heavy D & The Boyz's version of 'Now That We Found Love' soared to number nine last week, beating the number 10 peak scaled by Third World's hit recording of the same song in 1980. Several broadcasters who should know better - I've heard them on Radio One, Capital and KISS 100-FM - have announced on air that Third World made the original recording of the song. They did not. In fact, the song, written by Philadelphia International label owners Kenny Gamble and Leon Huff, was originally a track on the 1973 O'Jays album 'Ship Ahoy', a towering, awesome album that also'includes the original version of 'For The Love Of Money' a new club hit (and soon to be a pop chart hit) for the all-star aggregation of Troop, Levert and Queen Latifah. Levert, of course, is a trio including brothers Gerald and Sean Levert, whose father Eddie is a member of the O'Jays. Good as 'For The Love Of Money' and 'Now That We Found Love' are, the best track on the O'Jays album was the title track, a gripping nine minute epic, brilliantly evoking the miserable journey faced by shipbound Africans en route to their new life as slaves. Let's hope the new popularity enjoyed by 'Now That We Found Love' and 'For The Love Of Money' prompt a reissue of this landmark album. 

ov^l AMV 
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SUMMER 

HUT TRICK! 

CgMUCBC JACKSON 
"All Over The World" 
(Released July 29fh) 

DEBTX 3119 

00 Do Thot To IV%e (Set" IVIe Free)! 

(Released Joiy 
DEBTX 3 1 24 

BONESHAKERS 
"'One Step AEheod00 

(Released July 22rid) 
DEBTX 3 1 23 

ALL HIT [BOUND ON 

VIA PINNACLE 
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PLAl 
THE OF. 

54 so Olela Ada 

"There's this really bad stereotype that if you're black and female you're only good for one thing — churning out kids. Unfortunately, a lot of people just fall into whatever category they're given, but I just couldn't be like that." So says Rose Windross — one determined lady. Taking no nonsense from either record business associates or the punters she encounters while on the door at the Yum Yum club, the singer and co-writer of the classic Soul II Soul cut, 'Fairplay', wants 

'Living Life Your Own Way', Windross's debut solo 

Frankie Knuckles has never gone out seeking publicity, even now the press is coming to him, especially since the seductive tones of The Whistle Song' are shimmying up every chart in sight. But Frankie Knuckles is so well established that he has no need for the kudos. He has been spinning records for 20 years, mainly in New York but also in Chicago. And it was in Chicago in the early Eighties where, as the peak sound of Philadelphia began to fade, he was one of the first to appreciate that house music was the new club music. The big man still loses his Sundays after DJ-ing at New York's Sound Factory until 10 in the morning. But only now, four years after a deal with DJ International fell apart, is Knuckles releasing his first album, Beyond The Mix. It is a 10-track odyssey. Over and beyond Paul Shapiro's floating piccolo on The Whistle Song', Knuckles has collaborated with four vocalists to build a candy bo of club songs. There are storming r'n'b tracks, frenetic hip house jams, insanely divine piano rousers and even a negro spiritual. Says the man himself, simply enough, "The whole approach w to make each song sound as big as possible." But how does Knuckles e do it? He's not watching everyone else, he explains. "I'm an artist," he says. David Davies 

single, is therefore aptly-titled. A one-off release on the Acid Jazz label, the track, with its sax snorts and rich soul vocals, demonstrates the same appreciation of 'the vibe' that flows through 'Fairplay'. But the heart of every Rose Windross track lies in a proper song, a feature as important to her now as it was to the young girl who would digest the sounds of Capital Radio with her breakfast on school-term mornings in Tottenham. "When I was younger, I flipped over backwards for Elvis and I used to think T-Rex and Gary Glitter were brilliant," she says. "But people nowadays are like 'Oh no, I was never into that. My mother raised me on James Brown'. What a load of bollocks!" Davydd Chong 

■) THE WHISTLE SONG Frankie Knuckles I) IN A FANTASY Chocolate Fudge 1) FEEL SURREAL Freefall feat Psycofropic ) DREAM ABOUT You-D'Bora •) UNITY Unity ) WHAT WOULD WE DO? DSK ) NO ONE KNOWS Annette Taylor i) DOUBLE DEE Double Dee >) PEACEFUL JOURNEY Heavy D +The Boyz ) LONG HOTSUMMER NIGHT JTTaylor 

(Virgin 12") (AZUL112") (ffrr12") (Smash 12") (Cardiac 12") (ffrr12") (Active 12) (Omnizone12") (MCA LP) (MCA 12') A guide to the hottest new club sounds, as featured on Pete Tong's Radio One FM show, 'The Essential Selection', broad- cast every Friday from 7.30 to 10pm. Compiled by sales returns from the following record stores; City Sounds/Vinyl Zone igg (London); E Bloc (Ma nchester); 23rd Precinct (Glasgow); Black 

i'm not in love 

ba&mxt 

7® 72* CD 

organised for e< 
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C With their transcultural formula and sparkling dance tunes, plus the fact that both acts are represented by the same manager, New York based duo Basscul - Swiss-born keyboard wizard Heinrich Zwahlen and singer Elisa Burchett _ provide the perfect companion to the Deee-Lite style quirky house grooves. 'I'm Not In Love", their follow-up ot the sadly-overlooked 'Say you Love Me' and not a cover of the 10CC song, is a bounding house track, free of the Technicolor trio's kitsch- and-tell but loaded with equally infectious hooks and candied vocals. The tune has been given a thumping restructuring by Frankie Knuckles' partner-in production, Satoshi Tomiie, and has already tugged the lugs of several DJs, including Pete Tong who has named it as his record of the moment. Attempting to sum up the essence of a fruitful partnership, Elisa comes over all deep: "The purpose of partnership lies in the unique blending of two individual visions. When two individuals come together and merge their codes, they produce what neither of them could or would do alone. That's when partnership rings loudest, boasting a newness of its own." And you can dance to it. Davydd Chong 

1 (NEW) DON'T FIGHT IT, FEEL IT Primal Scream Creation The mystery tune known as 'Scat', as heard on Pete Tong's Essential Selection show, reveals its true identity as last. Massive. 2 (NEW) SET ADRIFT ON MEMORY BLISS PM Dawn Gee St Featuring the riff from Spandau Ballet's True* this is set to hit the Top 

gets its UK release with new Steve Hurley remixes. 4 THE BEGINNING Seal 5 CRUCIFIED Army Of Lovers 6 (NEW) TRIPPING ON YOUR LOVE Bananarama 
Sweet Exorcist, but the best offering come from You 7 A ROLLER SKATING JAM NAMED SATURDAY De L 8 I HEARD YOU NEVER KNEW Inside Moves 
and the target of many A&R departments. 9 PASSION Rhythm Syndicate 0 THE WHISTLE SONG Frankie Knuckles 1 (NEW) WHAT CAN YOU DO FOR ME Utah Saints Featuring the sampled wail of Annie Lennox this a I 

12 (NEW) FEELITCoc 

5 (NEW) TESTTHETRUSTEvide 

18 (NEW) DRUG FITS THE FACE Barracudc A typically powerful groove out o 19 FILTHY St Etienne ?0 SOMEDAY (REMIX) Manah Carey 

DEO 

Out Of The Dark SMV 

Castle Music Pictures 

emi ilt By ProgressBMG Video 
e Collection WMV 

ROTTI PoiyGramVideo 
iurs! 4 Front/PolyGram 
Music Club/Video Col 

(^Oo'fvx, lytfgzmA 

Oool Outs clubline 
0398 334334 

FHANKIE KNUCKLES • WHISTLE SONG • NEW SINGLE 

6 
AVAILABLE "7"• 1 2" • OUT NOW • FRANKIE KNUCKLES • WHISTLE SONG 

If Chrysalis CVHS 5040 

RM UPDATE 5 
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(Dutch 80 ADM/Independent Music Cor poration AUM 1012) 
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THE NEW SINGLE 

RAP BYJAZZIP 
7 DNA 001/12 DNARX 001/TC DNA 001 

12" FEATURES PHIL HARDING MIX 
AND BONUS TRACK - LA SERENISSIMA 

Released 22nd July 
DISTRIBUTED BY TOTAL/BMG 

TELESALES 021 500 5678 
OR SEE YOUR FULL FORCE SALES REPRESENTATIVE 



THE Ofj 

DREAM SEQUENCE 

N(PROGEN *9l)Shamer> PEOPLE (NELLIE'S CLUB MIX) Lisa 

TAKE ME NOW (LOOP MIX) Tammy Payne 
OPTIMISTIC (MIXES) Sounds Of Blackness 
DUBBIN* UP THE PIECES (12" VERSION) Ashbrook 
JUST ANOTHER DREAM (12* MIX)Cathy Dcnn.s 

OF HIP HOP(BOILERHOUSE MIX)Subs. 

fH AT Dodge City Productions 
(REMIX BY PHIL KELSALL) Ruby Tur 

CK (MIXES) Quincy Jones 
YOU TOO Nexy Lanion DIN DAA D AA (MIXES) George Kranz featuring Doug U 

SOMEBODY (CHEATIN' MIX) Higl ! W GIMME SOME MORE Double Trouble THE SOUND OF EDEN (12^ Shades 

r ON (THE PERFECT© MIX) Yo/oHoney 

1AIL THE WORLD (8TH AVENUE MIX) Isrs 
SO HARD (CLUB MIX) L U P O 
MOVIE OVER INDIA (HIP HOP REMIX) Apache 

he Friday before pu 
RELEASED 22ND JULY ON O.B.E. RECORDS 

ONLY CAT NO OBE3 
ORDER NOW FROM ROUGH TRADE MARKETING (R.T.M) 081-802 1155 
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TOP 30 VIDEO TOP 15 

iUSIC VIDEO THE OFFICIAL thuskweek CHART 
| ^ | Category/running time Cafna | j | cJ.eloV'mnning time Cafno' 
1 , t5 ROSEMARY CONLEY'S WHOLE... BBC 1K THE NAKED GUN CIC 1 1 15 Special Interest/lhr BBCV4457 16 " 3 Cnnfady/lhr a,min VHR^SO 1 , 2 JASON DONOVAN: Any Dream Will Do Polydor 
2Ec»eKnVihrE^mIheM0V'e 17 4 4 ^NGERS F.C.I: Simply The Best Pickwick 2 El c L0R|,AEiVihEFAN: Coming 0ut0,The Dat^SMV 

BLAKE'S?: Horizon/Pressure BBC ip HIGHLANDER Warner Home Video JUnU Sci-Finhr41min BBCV4628 'O Sci/WlhrSlmm PES38050 3 The Best Of The Jam PolyGram Video 
fllrBB BLAKE'S 7: Trail/Pressure BBC i q fw-ni THE JAM: The Best Of Jam PolyGram Video HWiM Sci-R/lhr44min BBCV4629 "3 fe&JMusic/lhr 0334363 4 2 a A1-ICE COOPER: Prime Cuts Castle Music Pictures ^ Compilation/lhr CMP8060 
ly j" ,1, CHiPPENDALES: Tail Dark &... Video Gems on 15 3 THE BRITISH BULLDOGS SilverVision u Special Interest R1372 t-U Sportnhr30min WS909 5, 4 PET SHOP BOYS: Promotion PMI Compilation/33min MVP 99 0094 3 C 2 2 JASON DONOVAN: Any Dream... Polydor 91.. 7 ARSENAL'S CHAMPIONSHIP... Chrysalis Musical/4min JD11442 4.1 Sport/ltir30min CHV10509 R 3 2 POP WILL EAT ITSELF; Unspoilt By ProgressBMG Video u CompilaIion/33roin r t o )3) ^ T 6 „ THE RESCUERS Walt Disney 99,, 9RAMBOIII 4 Front/Guild ' Children's/l hrl4nnin D240642 44. Action/1 hr43min LED80012 Rs 3, MADONNA: The Immaculate Collection WMV " Compilation/55min 7599382143 0 , 3, PRETTY WOMAN Touchstone 90 9 5 THE DARLING BUDS OF MAY Castle Vision O Comedy/1 hrSSmin D410272 4J 5 Comedv/3hr20min CVI1262 Q 8 , STATUS QUO: Rocking Through Years 4 Front/PolyGram u Compilation/1 hr43min LED 80152 g 5 16ROADHOUSE Warner Hom^e Video £4 23 , ROSIE&JIMtVol 2 Central/Video Collection Q , 3 YES: Yessongs Wienerworld ^ Live/lhr 13min WNR2021 

1 fl Ff^T STAR TREK: The Next Generation 16 CIC 9/! . ALICE COOPER: Primecuts Castle Music Pictures IUt^|sci,Fi/lhr32min VHR2469 4 H 3 Music/1 hr CMP6050 10 5 4s CARRERAS/D0MING0/PAVAR0TTI PolyGram Video 
11 rm STAR TREK: The Next Generation 17 CIC 9c,. ^AMBOII 4 Front/Guild ' •lttdlsci.Fi/lhr32min VHR2470 40 " 3 Action/1 hr32min IE0 80002 ■SI 9 9 ROD STEWART: Tonight He's Yours! 4 Front/PolyGram ' ' Live/1 hr30min LEO80132 -19, 2 YOU'VE BEEN FRAMED! Castle Vision 97 . THE'Y'PLAN COUNTDOWN Virgin '*• Comedy/1 hr CVI1250 *•' Special Interest/lhr WD 830 12,, „ LUCIANO PAVAROHI Music ClubA/ideo Col '*■ live/lhr 17min MC2003 i O rm GLOR|a ESTEFAN: Coming Out... SMV 97 „ 3, LADY AND THE TRAMP Walt Disney 1J ■ttdl Mus.c/lhr 49088 2 4/ Children's Cartoons/1 hr 13min 0205822 1Q18 DEBORAH HARRY/BLONDIE: Very Best Of Chrysalis 14 Compilation/lhr20min CVHS6040 ■jfl ,7 26 CALLANET1CS CIC 9q 3,. , THE SOUND OF MUSIC FoxVideo Special Interest/lhr VHR1335 4J 4 Music/2hr45min 106160 1] "3 9 16 EURYTHMICS; Greatest Hits BMG Video Compilation/1 hr35min 791012 ICPfWJ AMERICAN GRAFIHI CIC 9q 79 . PET SHOP BOYS: Promotion PMI 1J WAjDrama/lhr48min VHR1398 4J Music/33min MVR9900943 1512 2 AC/DB: CJj^ed WMV 
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TOP li ARTIST ALBUMS 

^ THE OFFICIAL flmskweek CHART 
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TOP 40 
CLASSICAL ALBUMS 

DISTRIBUTION: 
INDIE SINGLES1 

S § ArtesK°ffiSer " Cassotle/CD/LP (Distribiflor! 1 § Its.s Sibiwr) 
1 ' Va™®fICALCOLLECTIONSAMPLERCO DDDCAT/MCDl)CCAUCON! 1 Mutell2|MUTE125|PI O DUETS FROM FAMOUS OPERAS CFP L 3 Various CFP 449IVTCCFP 4498 (E) , INFILTRATE 202 Network NWKfr) 24 (PI 
0 , THE COLLECTION-IN CONCERT Collector Series O J Luciano Pavarotti CCSLP 288/CCSMC 288 (BMG) 3 ! 5 ™dMCTA|ffly/8.Levv Desire WANTIXl 44 (P| ^ 4 VIVALDI: FOUR SEASONS CFP40016^CCFP40016C(E| 4 s , WE ARE BACK/NURTURE WarDmAP„(WAP,4l(PI g 7 ALBERTHALL GALA CONCERT cD-4307l62/MDce4C307lVMi(F) 5»tw , Jgr-STAR Dance Zone * (DANCE 012) (SRD1 
6 • S0SlNr/ASTMFE M0ZART EDITI0N CD:4267352,ifF) 6 s 2 Ra^TwlJS'69 Shut Up And Dance SUAO16S (SUAD16) (PI 
7 > Kyi^o10 0F G,LBERT & SULL,VAN CD-4300952/MC-43009WC(R 1 )7 SHOCKED ^ PWLPWLmei(P) 
0 ELGAR:VIOUN CONCERTO Eminence 0 " Nigel Kennedy/Handlcy/LPO EMX4120581/EMX 4120584 (El 8«tw 1 fi^aJcasfSSetal Racket MusicForNationsH2IKUT141 Q ALBINONI/PACHELBEL DGGalleria J 17 Herbert Von Karajan/BPO 4190461/4190464 (F) 9-™ , GROOVV Citv Sounds PROCS t (PROCTX11 (PI 

in KING OF THE HIGH C'S Decca Opera Gala IU Luciano Pavarotti CD;4213262/MC:4213264(F) IQ , j A1XMIXED UP PWLPWUT)82IP} 
11 BIZET: CARMEN SCENES AND ARIAS Decca Opera Gala 1 1 ,s Gcorg Solti/LPO CD:4213002/MC;4171724|F) 11 -»=TaHn,ANTHESUN Creation CRE 096(T) IP) 19 ORFF: CARMINA BURANA Deutsche Grammophon It " EugeneJochutrVDO CO:4238862/MC;4238864(F) 12 ' 2 WaTeSs 4AD(B)AD 1009 (PI 13 | HOLST: THE PLANETS CFP40234^CCFP40243C(R 13 ' 2g^NNE Hut HUT1T) 5IAPT1 1/| BEETHOVEN : SYMPHONY NO. 9 Deutsche Grammophon " Karl Bohm/VPO CD:4278022/MC:4278024 (F) 14- t KS

dB^
WAY™BLETMANshu,UpA„dDance-,SUAD,2.,P, iC THE WORLD OF KATHLEEN FERRIER Decca 10 13 Kathleen Ferrier CO:4300962/MC:4300964 (F) 15 „ „ LAST TRAIN TO TRANCENTR^f Communicalio„s klf 008|X, (RT| 

1C PUCCINI: TURANDOT (HIGHLIGHTS) Decca Opera Gala 10 " Zubin Mehta/LPO CD;4213202/MC;4213204(F) 1g „ 4 ^LEASE^BE CRUEL Cow DUNG tSITHPI 
iy MOZART:CLARINET/FLUTE/HARPCONCS DGWa^man^la«o IThsw t^NICOLOUR Mototcitv 7M0TC 72 (MOTC 72) ICH) 
IQ WARSAW CONCERTO CFP 10 » Keneth Alwyn/BOSO/Adni CFP 4144931/CFP 4144934(E) 10 „ 3 TH|CONCRETE MEGAMIX PWLPWLm84|PI 
1Q HOLST: THE PLANETS Imp Classics 10 " Richard Hidcox/LSO CIMP890/CIMPC 890(F) 10 „ 5 gATCH THE BREEZE/SHINE Creation CRE 11210 IP) 
20 n BEETHOVEN: SYMPHONY 6 IN F MAJOR 20 =. 2&R

B
AIN Dedicated - (THISP 001T) (P) 21 „ BEETHOVEN: SYMPHONY NO. 9 4i58321/4165§24(rF) 21- . gOLUNG THUNDER outer Rhythm-iFOOTUHP) 99 HANDEL: MUSIC FOR THE ROYAL FIREWORKS Conifer LL ■ Francesco Macci/MDSM DDD134/DDC134(C0N) 22 " 2KT0RYEP Profile-IPROFT340) IP) 90 ^ BEST LOVED CLASSICS 2 EMI Laser tJ a Various CO:CDZ7625012/MC:LZ 7625014(E) 23 ..e COAST IS CLEAR AnxiousANXO, 30fP, 24 PRIMOTENORE ^W/WTuS'SF" 24tisffiAfDUBe Desire WANTIX) 4, IP) 

20 a TCHAIKOVSKY:J812 OVERTURE CFP 101/TCCFP lOHE) 25 6 PLANET OF SOUND aA0 (BfAD ,008 (P, 
9C THE WORLD OF MOZART Decca tO a Various CD:4304982/MC:4304984 (F) 26 h 7 Nmdwide Faaory FAC3097 fFAC308, ,P| 27 „ BEST-LOVED CLASSICS 1 CD CDZ7625002/MC L2 76^004 (E) 27 " 2 ™'|lCai™0M THIRTYS0METH'NG PrimetimeSILVA104(CONJ 2g 16 ASMF30TH ANNIVERSARY JUBILEE SAMPLER j^p^^Philijis 28 »"&™cEMESSAGE Factor FAC 287(71 (PI 
29 • PlacidoDomingo DG Wa'kman^assics 29- > (W60 & JULIET Next Plateau NPIL) 780 fP) Oft WAGNER: THE RING (HIGHUGHTS) Deutsche Grammophon OU 30 Herbert Von Karajan/BPO CD:4291682/MC;4291684(F1 30 72 MIS? WITH KN'VE^h,ISolulionSTORM25R(STORM25IISBDI 31 3; SACRED ARIAS CFP4532^CCFP4532C(E) 31 -gSa^OON Non Fiction YESIX) 7 (PI 09 ORFF: CARMINA BURANA Imp Classics Jt - Simon HicLox/LSO CD;CIMP855/MC'.CIMPC855(PK1 32— - gu»TE F.O.R.-IFOR 122)(SRD) 33 MOZART: REQUIEM CFP 4399/TCCFP 4399'(Ei 33ncw 1 gS!f'TeCHA KN0W Desire (WANTX451IP) 
34 MOZART^CLARINET CONCERTO 34 77 3 KT STAND IN MY WAY/^ubu,ban Base - (SUBBASE 002) (SRD) 35 w MOZART'S GREATEST HITS GL8929l/GK892911(BeMG) 35 " 2 Sfnfyf,SISre Stifled Aardvark- (AARD004HSRDI 30 ^ MOZART; EINE KLEINE NACHT MUSIC MC 4^1424 (F) 36 = « sEiEituGiGe®AD Dedicated - (SPIRIT001T1 (P) 37 a DVORAK^SYMPHONY NO. 9 CDDDDIIS/MCDDCIIS^CON) 37 71 3 ^LD^N' HOt Creed - (CREED 12TJ (SRD, 9Q TCHAIKOVSKY; BALLET MUSIC Philips OO » Oorati/MSO/Mpnteux/LSO CD:42222652/MC.4222654 |F) 38 « l §la?n™i?n?eCAN ST0P US/SPEEDWELLHeavenlyHVN9ll2IIREA'l 30 ^ ALBINONI/CORELU/VIVALDI/PACHELBEL OGWalkmantoics 39 » ?.li!fbPo„ovan PWL PWUT) 80 (PI 40 MOZART; PIANO CONCERTOS 20 & 21 vs842MVWZm 4Q „ 2 ^GHTMARES Elicit lt2ELIC2HP| 
.©a^CompneO^G.,^ t © ON. CompiieO by ERA from Gollup dais from indcpondem shops. 

DISTRIBUTION: INDIE ALBUMS 
1- 3 HARDCORE DANCEFLOOR Dino DINTV24IPI , BLACK MEANING GOOD Desire LIMP 12(Pi 
3 3 ,3, THEkWHITE ROOM immunications JAMSLP 006 (APT) 
4 7 3. RHYTHM DIVINE Dino DINTV 22 (Pi 
5 ■ 6 ELECTRONIC Factory FACT 290 (PI 
6 < 3 CHICKEN RHYTHMS Factory FACT 310 (PI 
7 3 4 BijddvGuyGRT' I VE G0T THE BLI UES Silvertone OREL? 516 IP) 
8 7 2 StsfPSSteSex Rough Trade R 20112701 (RTI 
9- , BRINGING IT ALL BACK HOME BBCREF844(P1 

10 . , REGGAE^OWES ME MONEY Shut Up And Dance SUADLP 2 (PI 
METAL CHART 
i HOLIDAYS IN EDEN Marillion CDKM 
2 HEYSTOOPID 
3 1 PORNO GRAFFITI A&M 3953134(F) 
4 ' SLAVE TO THE GRIND ISSxS?] 
5 J FOR UNLAWFUL CARNAL KNOWLEC )GE Warner Brothers WX 4200 (W) 
6 PURPLE RAINBOWS Polydor/FIWW55344(RE) 
7 UNUSUAL HEAT 
8 ' HOUmOOD VAMPIRES 
9 ! UNION 
10 ' TIME'S UP Epic 4669204 (SM) 4669202/4669201 
11 ' SHAKE YOUR MONEYMAKER DefAmetonMBStMIF, 
12 M RECKLESS Bryan Adams 
13 " APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION 
14 - SUPPERYWHEN WET VERHCDlavmS 
15 " SOUL DESTRUCTION Polydor 84796,4IFI 
16 " LYNYRD SKYNYRD 1991 Lvnyrd Skvnyrd 1991 17 DEDICATION - THE VERY BEST OF V 848192^^1921 
18 - SeSLa RoadtunnerRO 93284 IP) 10 Sepultura R0 93282/R0 93281 i Q it FOUR SYMBOLS (LED ZEPPELIN 4) Atlantic K 450008 (W) Led Zeppelin K25000yK 50008 20 « ROCKING ALL OVER THE YEARS Vertigo 8467974 (F) 
21 « BACK STREET SYMPHONY EMI TCEMC3570 IE) 
22 II CORNERSTONES 1967-1970 Polydor 8472314(F) 
23 » DONT COME EASY DGCOGCC 24317 (BMG) 
24 a REMASTERS A^nU^ZEMCW 
OR a BLAZE OF GLORY/YOUNG GUNS II Vertigo 8464734 (R Jon Bon Jovi 8464732/8464731 20 it MARQUEE METAL Marquee 8454174 IF) 
27 » RECYCLER 7 WarnerBrothersm^OCgj) 
28 » RITUALDELOHABITUAL WarnerBroihereWXS^WO 
OQ 27 EMPIRE EMI USA TCMTL1058 (E) Qucensryche CDMTL 105a'MTL 1053 30 s HANDS OF TIME ^932^^291 

headtime 

new four track 12" and cd single 

have you heard e.p. 
12/cd cherry 118 

cherry red records ltd. bishops park house 25-29 fulham high street london sw6 Sjh. distributed by pinnacle. 
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MUSIC VIDEO 
label "UTe" catnos dealerpr.ce arust" title 

S29 0. soELToLSso«yHo#u™'lSSXn ' 
SINGLES  
highlights 



TOP 60 DANCE SINGLES 

THE OFFICIAL Hiusicweek CHART 
1 1 la .KbS, ula ,aa | » 1 Art'iat 

<1 m TAKE ME WOW N Tammy Payne Talkin Loud TLKX 12(F) 
OK rm THE PROMISE J bSd Subject: 13 Vinyl Solution STORM 29 (SRD) oc mm (HAMMER HAMMER) THEY PUT ME IN... JD Uii MC Hammer Capitol! 2CL 607(E) 
25 013 ^ATdY0U SEARCHING F0R k KICK6(SRD, 36 Iffl ^Generation Rumour RUM AT 34 (P) 
97 3 HOOLIGAN 69 Ragga Twins Shut Up And Dance SUAO 16(P) 11 n3 SUMMERTIME Ol fcla DJ Jazzy Jeff & Fresh Prince Jive (USA) JIVE 14421 

2j 2 LET THE BEAT HIT 'EM Lisa Lisa & Cult Jam Columbia 6672866 (SM) 9P ,9 , TECHNICOLOUR £0 Billy Griffin Molorcily MOTC 72 (CH) gg 2, „ KEEP WARM Virgin VST 1356(F) 
, INFILTRATE 202 Altem 8 Network NWKT 24 IP) 90 20 3 AIN'T GOING FOR THAT Dodge City Productions 4th+B'Way 12BRW221 (F) 7Q „ , THIS IS THE WAY/TABLET MAN OS Rum And Black Shut Up And Dance SUAD17 |P) 

fl fn=m THE SOUND OF EDEN ^ baa Shades 01 Rhythm ZTT ZANG 22T (W) 3Q„ 3 THE TEMPERATURE'S RISING^ ^ fln 3S 3 NIGHTMARES "U1 Psychopaths Elicit 12ELIC 2 (P) 
55 , NOW THAT WE FOUND LOVE Heavy D 8i The Boyz MCA MCST1650IBMGI Ol „ s NIGHT IN MOTION ^1 Cubic 22 XL XLT 20 (W) Al v , REACTIVATE ''S Out-Phaze F.O.R. FOR122 (SRD) 
6' . ALWAYS THERE Incognilo/Jocelyn Brown Talkin Loud TLKX 10 (PI 09 33 , UNSUNG HEROES OF HIP HOP Subsonic 2 Unity 6572766 (SMI fl9 „ 3 THE WAVE OF THE FUTURE Quadrophonia ARS 6569936 (SM) 7 PRfl SHELTER ME I tSHil Circuit CooltempoCOOU 237(E) OO 26 9 DO YOU WANT ME Salt N-Pepa ffrrFX16l|F) /io „ ,1 LIKE THE WAY (THE KISSING..)Hi-Five 4 J Hi-Five Jive JIVET 271 (BMGI 
8' , JET-STAR Tekno Too D-2one DANCE 012 IBRD) "M » 3 MY NAME IS NOT SUSAN Whitney Houston Arista 614510 (BMG) an ,, .. I WANNA SEX YOU UP ,u Color Me Badd Giant W0036T(W) 
B , 7 WAYS TO LOVE Cola Boy Arista 614526IBMG) 

TOP 10 
3, 7 GENERATIONS OF LOVE Protein PROT1012 (R 

10 = , REAL LOVE Driza-Bone 41h+B'Way12BRW 223(F) /Jg ^ 3 THE ENEMY WITHIN Ten TENX 379 (FJ 
11" , THINGS THAT MAKE YOU GO HMMM.. C&C Music Factory/F Williams Columbia 6566906 (SMI 

DANCE ALBUMS 
47 ED13 ^CEFLOOR (EP) h. Bias HB 007 (Import) 

12" 21 LIKE IT DJH featuring Stefy RCA PT 44742 (BMGI 27 2 THE VIBE IS RIGHT Ruby Turner live JIVET 278 (BMG) 
13" . THINKING ABOUT YOUR LOVE Kenny Thomas CooltempoCDOLX 235(E) II 1 49 [Mi HEEPcTHE fire b,jrning 

House PNT029 (Self) 
14" 5 OPTIMISTIC Sounds Of Blackness Perspective PERT786 (F) 1 1 | Anilts La be (D^tributoH cn 34 2 KEEP 'EM ON THE FLOOR •'W Big Daddy Kane Cold Chillin'W0043T (W) iC mg RAINBOW (SAMPLE-FREE) B ^ So|0 Reverb RVBT 003 (1ArB) 1 , , BLACK MEANING GOOD ' Rebel MC Desire LUVLPt2/LUVMC 12 IP) Ci 3. 2 ROLLING THUNDER D'Angel Outer Rhythm FOOT 14 (P) 
169 , GOT A LOVE FOR YOU Jomanda Giant W0040T(W) 9 WWI DERELICTS OF DIALECT £. UOIt 3rd Bass DefJamlUSAIC 247369/-(import) 52 ^IVE ME Y0UR L0VE 

rmalCP 023 (Import) 
178 2 KINDA GROOVY Cool 2 Rumour PROCTX IIP) ■3 Ffm DREAM ABOUT YOU O baa [) Bora smash (USA) 8672791/- (Import) 53CS]Se?N live JIVET 281 (BMG) 
18" 6 TRIBAL BASE Rebel MOTenor Fly/B Levy Desire WANTX 44 (PI 4 EH ™AT W0ULD WE 00 54IBl^grnzrDougUzy, Cardiac CNY 15(F) 1Q fsa piece of my heart I®®" Tata Kemp GlanlW0048T(W) C 6 .. MAKE TIME FOR LOVE J Keith Washington Qwest 7599265281/7599265284 |W| RR ra ARE WE SO FAR APART OO baa Ronnie Dys0n SHR20 
20" , WHISTLE SONG Frankie Knuckles Virgin (USA) 096323 (Import) C 7 6 REACTIVATE VOL 1: BELGIAN... u Various React REACTLP1/REACTMC1 (BMGI RR ns L0NG H0T SUMMER NIGHT JIU uua JTTaytor MCA (USA) MCA 54103 (Import) 
21" 3 WE ARE BACK/NURTURE LFO WarpWAP14IP) 7 .. , CLASSIC JAZZ-FUNK... » Various Mastercuts CUTSLP 2/CUTSMC 2 (BMGI R7 ra rocK THE HOUSE Ol baa Brainstorm Yo-Bro/LowSpii ■it12YOBR24(BMG) 99 HfS destiny £.&. bsdl Apollo 440 Reverb RVBT002 ll/TB) p pm BREAKS, BASS & BLEEPS 2 O baa Various Rumour RAID 504/2CRAID 504 (PI 57 ES AT0IV,,C EP Ol baa Rhythm Section RS004 
9q rtl JUST ANOTHER dream tSAcl Cathy Dennis Poiydor CATHX 2 (F) Q 2 2 DIFFERENT LIFESTYLES »» Bebe&CeceWinans Capitol EST2146/TCEST 2146 |E| 5g,5 a YOU TOO 12YOBRX 23 (BMG) 24" 5 THERE'S NOTHING LIKE THIS Omar Talkin Loud TLKX 9 (F) 1 fH 5 , STRONG lU5 Miles Jaye 4th+B'WayBRLP573/BRCA573|F) so mi jHiE beginning 

ZTTZANG21T 
ADVERTISEMENT Jl:7 GrA-l? ADVERTISEMENT 

WllK WUK 
REGGAE DISCO CHART 

081 961 5818 
REGGAE CHART REGGAE ALBUM CHART 

1 14) BANDELERO Pinchen tommy, JAM020 1 (15) HUSH Tony Rebel Blue Mountoin BMD 107 1 (-) REGGAE HITS VOL. lOvoriou, Je! Star JELP1010 2 (1) LET HIM TRY Freddie McGregor Big Ship Records BST1 2 (7) YUSHCobro Penlhouie PHRI 12 2 (1) 1 CANT WAIT Sanchez Bl ue Mountain BMLP 049 3 (5) WALK AWAY FROM LOVE Milce Anthony JoeG'sJGDOCM 3 (18) 1 WANNA SEX YOU UPThrillerU, Jennifer, Johnny N Jam 021 3 (4) PEACE CUPMackoB Ariwo ARILP 068 4 (3) TEACH THEM Cholco Demos B!oe Moonfoin BMD109 4 (17) GAL LOSE THE WORK Apache ScrelthiiSluggy RANKS SRD 43 4 (5) ONEMANONEVOTEvoriou, < jreensleevcs GREL160 5 |2) DANCEHALL ROCK Borrington Levy & Cutty Ronb 12MNG781 5 (11) RESPECT TO YOU BeresHommond PenlhousePHRlIO 5 (7| THE BEST OF STEELY 8. CLEVIEvo, ious SCLP1 6 (6) 1 WANNA SEX YOU UPColvin WhiteLobelSDR005 6 (14) LOVE 8t HATE Reggie Stopper & Roman Stewart Shelly, SRD001 6 (2) DIVINE Baninglon Levy Mango MIPS 1077 7 (9) STEP ASIDE BeresHommond White Lobe! FAS 4 7 (20) BABY LOVE BeresBobv, Roughbeat RB 002 7 (6) THINGS A GWANvoriou, Digital B/DBIF 1 8 (12) STEP ASIDE Niniomon RhyrtimTrockRTOOl 8 (19) YOUKNOWYOU WANT TO ... Denni, Brown GRED 309 8 (10) GOOD FELLAS PART Ivariou, Penthouse PHRILP I 9 (8) GIVE ME YOUR .. .Morcio Griffiths & Cutty Ronlts PHRI14 9 (-) SENSITIVITYVrvionJono, Imperial Hou»IH 001 9 (12) BOUNTY HUNTER Niniaman Bl ue Mountain BMLP 048 10 (10) GUN TALK Rodrose & Tony Rcbd GreensleovesGRED 304 10 (-1 EMPTINESS INSIDE Bore, Hammond CbortnCRI59 10 (14) PARTY Yellownran RAS Record, RAS 3073 



MEDIA 

pi Retailers enter the 

agency swopsSiop 

Programme: The Essential Selection. Timing: Friday 7.30-10pm. Audience: 1.5m (Radio 1). Age profile: 16-25. Key staff: Producer — Mike Hawkes. Presenter: Pete Tong. Music policy: Dance, pop and house. "The best of accessible dance music, as distinct from Pete Tang's Rap Selection on Thursday. Now dance is so much part of the chart, it's not really a specialist show any more. It's very upfront; by the time a record's released we've dropped it." — Mike Hawkes. Typical programme: De La Soul, Jomanda, DJ H featuring Stefy, Azizi, Cookie Crew, Darren Deere. Special features: One FM Nightlife Top 10 charts top sellers through "the UK's cooler record stores". Head of music's view: "Dance music is more popular al than ei this show reflects this. The essential ingredient is Pete Tong, who's the hippest and most authoritative dance DJ on the scene — always first with the records that matter." — Stuart Grundy, executive producer. Industry view: "Brilliant. It busts out records for us. Pete Tong is perceived as a tastemaker and he gives such wide coverage-he's very open. We try to give him as many exclusives as we can." Ian Titchener, director, The Brothers Organisation. 

Retail marketing departments seem to have been (loing no- thing but hire, fire or swop ad- vertising agencies this year. Virgin Retail Europe, Our Price and HMV have each hir- ed new advertising partners, but they have each done so for completely different reasons to serve broader marketing strat- egies. The London-based BMP4, whose clients include Marks and Spencer, has established a network of European agencies to help launch Virgin's plan- ned 25 shops over the next five years. "We have to be more ag- gressive, Virgin does not have a history in Europe," says European marketing manager Ruth Kemp. The campaign has also been put together to ensure Virgin gets its money's worth; there's a big budget on the line: Vir- gin is putting £2m behind the radio, press and poster cam- paign to boost its new stores in Milan, Berlin and Frankfurt. "Although the campaign will be centralised through BMP4, budgets will be control- led locally which means better value for money for the group as a whole," says Kemp. Our Price, which says it intends to spend around 

u 
?Jt fg '77' 

9J322B(±)Pivi; 

Kemp: creating a presence in But 
£3.5m this year on advertis- ing, lost its long-standing relationship with record in- dustry agency and production company Qd after it hired another agency, Roose and Partners, in April. Our Price believed it would get more value from the media and planning input the full- service agency could offer. Qd has jumped ship to secure a contract with rival HMV. Conversely HMV, which had been spending £542,000 on press and solus TV ads through Chiat Day, decided it could more cheaply make its return to co-op TV advertising for the first time in six years with a production specialist. Qd's credentials made it the ideal choice. Chiat Day is not entirely ex- 

cluded, however. HMV has re- tained the agency on a consul- tancy basis — a much cheaper arrangement, the first fruits of which are due in September when Chiat Day presents a re- port on the music retailer's "long-term opportunities". Some retailers' strategies such as HMV's return to TV may be influenced by the re- cession, but all reflect the in- dustry's growing advertising literacy. Critics argue that market- ing in record companies often means nothing more than pro- motion. But HMV's dual ap- proach — combining the keen prices of Qd with the strategic approach of Chiat Day — shows retailers taking the broader view. Paula McGinley 

PROMO PLAY SURVEY 
The video for Jason Donovan's former number one, Any Dream Will Do, tops MWs promo play survey for June. Directed by Pete Cornish, the clip earned 20.04 minutes airplay on UK terrestrial tele- 

Completing the top 10 are 

the latest promos for Paula Abdul (18.41 minutes airplay), Rod Stewart (15.34), Bryan Adams (11.41), Color Me Badd (10.38), Chesney Hawkes (10.27), REM (8.57), Rick Ast- ley (8.16), Madonna (7.41) and Skid Row (6.55). Source: TV Tracking 

EXPOSURE 

MONDAY JULY 15 
The Mix featuring Flowered 

TUESDAY JULY 16 
Jazz 625 featuring Ben O Webster, BBC2: 11.15-11.50pm. 
The Story of Fleetwood OMac, Channel Four: 9.26-10.25am. 
WEDNESDAY JULY 17 
Hit The North featuring The i*""-"! Real People, ESO Radio Five: lO.lOpm-midnight, 
Wogan featuring Luther OVandross, BBC1: 7-7.30pm. 
THURSDAY JULY 18 
Top Of The Pops, BBC1; p--|j| 7-7.30pm. 
America's Top Ten, ITV: O 1.35-2.05am (regions vary). 
Bhangra Beat, ITV: O 2.05-2.35am (regions varv). 

The Hit Man And Her, ITV: 
o 3-5am (regions vary). 
SATURDAY JULY 20 La Boheme featuring 

The ITV Chart Show, | |l| 12-lpm. 
In Concert featuring Living 

Bnisicweek binders 

Music Week binders are available for you to conveniently store back issues of Music Week. The 
custom made, smart, easy to use binders hold six months of Music Week and cost only £6.95 
each or £12.95 for two (including p&p in the UK). To order simply send your cheque or postal 
order to; ASP Reader Service, Argos House, Boundary Way, Hemel Hempstead, Herts HP2 7ST. 

Making amount payable to ASP Ltd. Please allow 28 days for delivery. 
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MUSIC VIDEO 

Winning sales outside 

the big hits safety net 

While current figures look optimistic, music video has suffered fragmentation, 
leaving top selling albums to prop up sales. Matthew Cole reports 
WithBMG Video's Eurythmics: Greatest Hits topping 50,000 units since its release in March, music video might seem to be shaping up well this year. But the overwhelming success of this particular title reveals the weakness of the format just as clearly as its own strengths. While the right title can fly out by the thousand the format as a whole has yet to fulfil its potential as a solo performer. Its "fourth format" tag underlines the fact that video sales have traditionally been achieved on the back of its audio counterparts' success. As marketing departments expand the sales base of special interest, and film on video enjoys a boom, music video is still waiting for a second wind with its share of total video sales sliding from 16% to 14% in the past year. Safety first policies of releasing titles around an album schedule and sticking to fewer high volume videos have become a fact of life. Yet they have done little to stimulate a stagnant market. "Big titles only is an easy way out, but the market cannot expand unless we concentrate on fledgling markets," says Vicky Blood, marketing manager at BMG Enterprises. Her concern is shared by Ray Still,vice prcsidentofWarner Music Vision. "We have to work 

MUSIC WEEK 20 JULY 1991 

really hard to expose people to the idea that video is as interesting a purchase as CD or cassette," he says. WMV's own success, with the label's market share rising from 2% to 19% through 1990, is owed to the might of the Warner roster with artists such as Madonna and REM. But Still points out that stars like these are not the real challenge. "I am much more interested in expanding the market at the bottom end," he says. "This is what we are concentrating on now — expanding people's awareness of music video." Hard rock is one niche market that has eagerly adopted music video with enthusiasm. Turning out in force fans were able to turn Megadeth's Rusted Pieces into an unexpected number one for PMI in May. But those sales, around 2,500, soon fell away and the title 

plummeted out of the chart. Despite its limited crossover potential, hard rock's reliable sales base has made it a priority area for music video. PMTs recent launch of the Metal Hammer video magazine leaves fans served with four video magazines. Hard 'N' Heavy is the leader of the pack with a total of80,000 sales worldwide. Ray Still, whose company took over the distribution of the title this year, sees it as an opening into the lucrative hard rock market with video sleeves used to promote other WMV rock titles. But despite its lead in the market Hard 'N' Heavy has passed like a hot potato from PMI to Virgin Vision and now to Warner. John Paveley, music video manager at Virgin Vision,, questions its value: "Hard 'N' Heavy did not work as well as we had hoped, just as it had not 
TOP 10 MUSIC VIDEOS 

1 THE IMMACULATE COLLECTION, Madonna WMV 2 IN CONCERT, Carreras/Domingo/Pavarotti PolyGram Video 3 JUSTIFY MY LOVE/MTV VOGUE, Madonna WMV 4 GREATEST HITS, Eurythmics BMG Video 5 SERIOUSLY LIVE IN BERLIN, Phil Collins 6 THE COMPLETE PICTURE, Deborah Harry And Blondie Chrysalis 7 THE VERY BEST OF ELTON JOHN, Elton John PolyGram Video 8 FROM A DISTANCE (THE EVENT), CliH Richard PMI 9 AN EVENING WITH DANIEL 0 D0NNELL Daniel 0'Donn ell Rib: 10 ANNIVERSARY WALTZ, Status Quo Castle Music 
Sales period: Jan 1-June 31. 0 CIN 

worked for PMI. Video magazines 
Harry Doherty, editor in chief of Metal Hammer, agrees that video magazines have not hit optimum sales: 'There is a glut of them but none are doing it right otherwise they would be achieving sales relative to records, and magazines." While rock fans offer some security there is little to be found in other specialist fields. BMG's Dance International magazine does little more than survive, admits Vicky Blood. "Dance is a difficult area for video. There is not the same kind of artist loyalty," she says. PMI's Now Dance compilation series was closed earlier this year with high costs and low sales cited as the reason, WMV has also explored this newest of musical niches with releases from the likes of Ice T and Big Daddy Kane. "It is not an area with the sales potential of rock. It is important to only stick to artists with a very strong visual appeal," says Ray Still. The launch of Virgin Vision's 30 title Story ville jazz series has seen another label prising open a new niche. Footage from the Fifties through to the Seventies of stars such as Cab Galloway, Duke Ellington and Sarah Vaughan will be treasured by collectors, but sales of each are > 

Laserdisc is set for a promotional boost this autumn with BMG and Warner Music Vision planning 
with hardware manufacturer Pioneer. The penetration of players is unknown but BMG's release of Eurythmics: Greatest Hits on the format achieved 500 sales, the same level as PoIyGram's Three Tenors release. Warner Classics is set for a batch of new titles with general manager Bill Holland confident that classical consumers will prove "early adopters" of the format, as with CD. But BMG's schedule for July includes Laserdisc releases of Jimi Hendrix AtThe Isle Of Wight and Barry Manilow 
Broadway. 



MUSIC VIDEO 

video. But Madonna's film self-portrait, blending documentary 
footage, could cast the sales net 
BeTwith^' Madonna, to be released on video by Video Collection in October, is due for a second bout of publicity around its theatrical release on July 19. But despite the 
confessions, VCI intends to market the title as music rather than film. 
stunning live tracks," says product manager Carole Gaskell. "It will be marketed as a music product as the 10 live tracks won't be available anywhere else." While the film sections are shot in black and white, the concert footage appears in colour, enhancing the two aspects of the video. Dealer price is yet to be announced. 

► not expected to top 3,000. While jazz fans may offer a new market for video, success is reliant on impressing a limited and discerning audience with high quality product. The issue of quality raises a key problem facing video companies. With the second coming ofCDV, this time as Laserdisc, hi-fi sound has been added to the appeal of a visual format. While film on video can substitute for a trip to the cinema, music video's sound limitations mean it will never take the place of either a concert or an album. Where VHS video fails to rival CD or cassette, Laserdisc could thrive. Two such stars are Vanilla Ice and MC Hammer. PMI's Hammer Time, shortly to top platinum sales, offers some hope for dance video, believes PMI marketing director Gordon Mackenzie. "If the strength of visual presentation is there these acts can develop into sure sellers." The same label's Vanilla Ice is due to confirm the point with the release of his Play That Funky Music White Boy. Those who listen to music on a dancefloor may not be easily attracted to video and Mackenzie believes a more natural audience is found among those already in their armchairs. "Easy listening and jazz is something a lot of labels will be enlarging," he says. PMI's tie-in with Blue Note gives it a steady stream of jazz releases and it is noticeable that its sole June releases, apart from Vanilla Ice, came from Vince Hill and Mary O'Hara. Transferring country/MOR success on to video is a well established formula at Ritz 

proving beyond doubt that MOR music lovers are also keen video consumers. But Ritz has had to work at drawing attention to its video product, chiefly through direct marketing at concerts. "It is not something that would occur to our audience to look for, but once they know there is a video they will buy it next time they are in Woolworths," says managing director Michael Clerkin. 
people have realised they can listen to music on a video as well. I don't see why it shouldn't go spreading," he adds. 

i 

(Mainpic) Annie Lennox of Eurythmics: proof that hit album can sell music videos and (inset) the Storyville Series from Virgin Vision 

¥ v A 

Summer blockbusters: the hit list 
KLF: Stadium House. PMI. £6.14 "Live" footage of KLF's three Top 5 hits, including the number one SAM Eternal, plus a documentary style film, This Is Not What The KLF Is All About. Press campaign in Rage, NME and Mix Mag backed by in-store displays. 
The Cure Picture Show. PolyGram Video. £9.04 Promo collection from the last four albums. The 10 tracks include Never Enough and Close To Me. Music and style press ads, plus regional radio and in-store displays. 
Vanilla Ice: Play That Funky Music White Boy. PMI. £6.14 A five-track promo collection including the number one Ice Ice Baby. Co-operative 

advertising campaign with EMI for single and album. Video only ads in Big and Just 17, Our Price in-store material and window displays in 54 HMV 

The Big Bands Volume One. Virgin Vision/Storyville. £6.95 Latest in the Storyville range, including performances by Duke Ellington and Lionel Hampton recorded in the early Fifties. This month's Storyville set also includes Albert Hunter's My Castle's Rockin' and The Vocalists with Peggy Lee and Sarah Vaughan. Trade ads will be backed by a campaign in specialist press and 

Hard 'N' Heavy Vol. 13. Warner Music Vision Exclusive live tracks from Guns 

N' Roses will attract buyers to the latest issue of this longest running metal magazine. In-store campaigns will promote the title as new Guns N' Roses product. Advertising campaign in Raw and Kerrang! 
Pop Will Eat Itself: Unspoilt By Progress. BMG. £6.95. Promo clips including Can You Dig It?, plus an assortment of "oddities". Ads in the music 

The Paul Weller Movement: Live At The Brixton Academy. VCI. £7.48. One of a batch of Weller/Jam titles this one features a date on Weller's comeback tour showcasing new and old material, including the recent hit, Into Tomorrow. Press ads in Q, NME, Rage plus 

competitions and promotions on Radio One, Smash Hits, Number One and Rage. 
Jose Carreras; Jose Carreras and Friends: VCI. £10.21. Recorded at Theatre Royal, Drury Lane, for a Royal Gala performance of popular songs, including material from West Side Story. Coincides with CD and cassette release on Music Collection label. Advertising in national press and co-operative campaign planned. 
Luciano Pavarotti: Verdi Requiem Mass. VCI. £10.21. Released to coincide with Pavarotti's free concert in Hyde park, this performance was one of the tenor's highlights of last year. Recorded at the Arena di Verona, the performance is also due for an autumn TV screening. 
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& Friends 
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Pavarotti in Verdi's 
REQUIEM MASS 

I K I 

A Royal Gala performance of operatic anas, duets and popular songs ^Pavarotti is joined by over 3,000 vocalists in this unforgettable including pieces |fom test Side Story, La Traviata and Carmen. . performance from the ArenaSli Verona. 
/' , f 90 filinutes of pure artistry. VCd/flfi' v 

AVAILABLE FOR THE FIRST TIip-INTHE UK m ^ 
Release date: 22nd July 1991I 

Available now from Entertainment UK, 3. Gold & Son, Terry Blood Distribution, 
Ingrams and Sony Music (Dublin) or call VCI telesales on 0923 816511 m 

i 

l\/l £Z3 VXEE rvxi EE LIVE AT THE BRIXTON ACADEMY 

Includes the debut single - 
iwnro tomsviokow 
new tracks - 
ICOSMOS & 
BITTERNESS RISING 
plus the classics - 
THAT'S ENTERTAINMENT a 
MY EVER CHANGING MOODS 

"A star is reborn" 
NME 

VC 4103 - 72 mins apprbx - dealer price £7.48 
:e: 15th July 1991 

Available now from Entertainment UK, S. Gold & Son. Terry Blood Distribution, 
Ingrams and Sony Music (Dublin] or 
call VCI telesales on 0923 816511 

m 
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CLASSIFIED 

■=—./"togcLS Promotion/-^^ 
THE OWE STOP 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

ITS OFFICIAL! 
For all your Promotional products From Concept, Artwork and Design, to Production and Delivery or Distribution We can handle the whole project for you 

WE CAN SUPPLY - T. Sweal & Polo Shins * Custom made garments ajid products * Hats * Mugs * Pens * Stickers * 
Fobs * Sunstrips * Lighters * Boxer shots * Headbands * 
W^Th5 VrIS *B

CoaS":'s * oianes * Slipmats * Umbrellas * ALL YOUR FUTURE PROMOTIONAL REQUIREMENTS 
Printed or personalised to your specification 

^ Distribution • Corporate Leisurewear Production ★ 

.ffoge.! 
CALL US NOW 
./"tQg<L2 

TELL US WHAT YOU NEED 
.ytoge 3 Promotions 

^=.ytog<L3 lnternotionol°-== 

id 
MUSIC 
SYSTEMS 

MODULAR SHOPFITTING VERSATILE RANGE OF COMPATIBLE DISPLAYS STORAGE AND COUNTERS FOR ALL MUSIC AND VIDEO FORMATS FREE PLANNING AND SHOP DESIGN TEL: 0480-414204. FAX: 0480-414205 INTERNATIONAL DISPLAYS — MUSIC SPECIALISTS 

19 th Century 
Schoolhouse with a 24 track studio 

in tax haven 
Isle of Man 
£300,000 

(Studio negotiable) 
Tel: 0624833561 
SMALL WORLD MUSIC BUSINESS SEMINARS 

on 22nd/23rd July, 5th/6th August and 26th/27th August, Courses in studio technology 

% 

IRON MAIDEN - ELECTRONIC 
VIC REEVES - DEPECHE MODE 

PET SHOP BOYS - BLACK CROWES 
THE WONDERSTUFF - FACTORY 

RED DWARF - R.E.M. & MANY MORE 
ALL THESE TITLES, OFFICIALLY LICENSED, 
ARTIST APPROVED, BRITAIN'S CHEAPEST, 

OFFICIAL DISTRIBUTOR. 
B.M.S.12 DEER PARK ROAD WIMBLEDON LONDON SW19 3TU. 

TEL: 081-540 4740. 

POST1MO 

■■■ eN'UELOPESA , ]: 

foi AIL 1 J- nu--'i r " 1 Oit 

"X, # 
NOT ANOTHER 
roOffllRECflMI! 

5|p:. Swan 

TS5»
272 

We ve a huge - 
Wrt&^ks are constantly 
Jfyou're on FAX ■ ■ 

^'ShDERNo 
0952620361_f^ 
0952616911 

Ql 

TilAcii Souwd + VisioN 

Mo'bHe; oisiVlim' 071"487 i759- 
LONDOENHWVH I'VR5 CASTLEREAGH STREET 

Prime Retail Record Shop 
Next to busy main line/underground station. Essex suburb. Fully filled premises. Very low rent. T/O £200,000 p.a. Price: £25,000. Including all Fixturs and Filtings. 

Contort: Mr B. lennord, 34 Lambs Conduh Street, London WCIN 31E 

imsicweek 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 

APPOINTMENTS £18 per single col centimetre 
BUSINESS TO BUSINESS £12 per single col centimetre 
NOTICE BOARD £10 per single col centimetre 

ALL PRICES ARE EXCLUSIVE OF VAT 
Appointments and Business Ads have a minimum size of 4cm. Notice Board (non-trade) Ads have a minimum size of 2cm 

Music Week, Spo.Ugh, P^lioa.ions, Ludgare "-^245 Blackfriars Road. London SE, 9UR 
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CLASS IFI ED 

APPOINTMENTS 
administrator 
for commerom recording studio 

IN NW1 
Duties will include bookings, promotion and general administration. 

Contort Jane — 071-485 4810 
JO® HUNTING Phone E.O.S. on 0803-292065 or fax 0803 292182 For our CV Services Information Pack (Nationwide service) 

S*U°OC-E-S°S VIDEO BUYING ASSISTANT Ent Co - £10.5k OFFICE JUNIOR Indie Label — £a-10k REC/SEC WITH S/H Fashion — £14k BUYING ASSISTANT Ent Co — £10.5k REC/ASSISTANT Studio-£10-11k PA/SEC — CUSTOM SALES (W LONDON) £14k PA/SEC - A&R £I2k COPYRIGHT ASSISTANT £12k+ Neg ROYALTY ASSISTANT 
ACCOUNTSASSISTANT £12-15k AAE 

14 Argyll Strei 

Rmsicweek 
ADVERTISEMENT EXECUTIVE 

TONY EVANS, PUBLISHER MUSIC WEEK, SPOTLIGHT PUBLICATIONS, LTD LUDGATE HOUSE, 245 BLACKFRIARS ROAD, LONDON SET 9UR , Telephone: 071 -620 3636 Fax: 071 -401 8035 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
RiWARB 

CASH AVAILABLE For the purchase of libraries/ 
URGENT 

NEW MANAGEMENT REQUIRED 
Band about to release second 

CLOSING DOWN SALE DANCE, SOUL HIP-HOP, SWING, BEAT AND HOUSE 100s of Albums, CDs, and Cassettes Also Browser Units and Racks EVERYTHING MUSTGO Call NOW 
081-881 6302 

LP CLEARANCE SALE 

100 NEWWAVE LPs (All differe 100 ASSORTED LPs (All differe 

TELEPHONE: 091-41 

'Sales 'Promoter ^ 
Liverpool/Cheshire/North Wales 

MS* 
artist raster, you^l afso^pkying'a'key role™ newty aignedaxte 

Liverpool to seU to 

Shusicweek 
ADVERTISEMENT MANAGER 
Britain's most widely read and most influential music trade paper has a rare opening for an advertisement manager to head a young, enthusiastic and hard working sales team. 
The successful applicant should be able to demonstrate good man- agement, leadership, and sales training skills as well as having a thorough grounding in the music and video industries. 
This position carries an excellent salary, commission scheme and company car. We are part of a large public company and you can expect all the benefits that go with this. 

Please write for an application form including your CV to: 
TONY EVANS, PUBLISHER MUSIC WEEK, SPOTLIGHT PUBLICATIONS LUDGATE HOUSE 245 BLACKFRIARS ROAD LONDON SE1 9UR Telephone: 071-620 3636 Fax: 071-401 8035 

NOTICE BOAR 
FOR SALE 
JAGUAR 

XJS 1982, Private Plate, Telephone, TWR Wheels, Rear Spoiler, New Power Steering, Air Conditioning, 
MOT&TAX 

SELLING YOUR CAR? 
FLOGGING YOUR HOUSE? 

SHIFTING YOUR 
RECORD COLLECTION? To sell personal items FAST, or to make an a Music Week's 50,000+ 

Call 071-620 3636 
ext 5468 

GET NOTICED IN 
NOTICE BOARD 
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LETTERS 

Legal costs mar 

Wayne's "victory' 
My attention has been drawn to the report of the Spartacus vs Polydor case in your edition of June 29. It has long been my policy not to criticise an artist or his work in the press, however jus- tified such criticism might be, and so declined your offer to comment prior to publication. Having now seen John Ire- land's comments, which are both misleading and incom- plete, I feel obliged to put the story straight. The claim made by my com- pany was not that it was en- titled to a "hit", but a finished 

product comparable to War Of The Worlds. As delivered to Polydor and in our opinion, it is not! was instigated by Wayne in April 1987, three days after delivery of an al- bum of material which my company had, in their opinion a right to reject — and did so, Wayne claimed the sum of about £300,000 and interest. By the time of the trial, this figure had swelled to nearer £500,000 with interest. In ad- dition, he claimed damages based upon the fact that he had a better deal with Polydor 

than he was able to from Sony. In the event, he re- ceived nothing, and must pay 
I fail to see how Wayne can now suggest that he has achieved a victory. Perhaps when he receives his bill for legal costs, which I estimate to be in the region of £150,000, he will see the matter in a dif- ferent light. David Munns Managing Director Polydor Sussex Place Hammersmith London W6 9XT 

Cher: no art on 

her new sleeve 
The design of album sleeves is ■egarded as the main factor in achieving the impulse buy. That said I have to comment that the latest album from Cher has perhaps the worst sleeve I have ever seen. The lyrics on the inner are so small and confused in their layout as to be virtually im- possible to read, while the cover design seems to play little heed to the fact that Cher herself is the key attraction — not the fancy graphics and rel- egation of the star's face to a mere postage stamp. Album cover design is im- portant in aiding sales. I should imagine that it can equally have a negative effect. 

Cher: 
The message has to be: 'Keep it simple, yet appealing'. David Longman Adline House 361-363 Moseley Road Birmingham B12 9DE 

O'Donnell 
is country 
I am very upset that the ma- jority of Daniel O'Donnell al- bums are now removed from the UK Country Chart. For a very strange reason he is now not considered country. Well, he is considered "coun- try" by the majority of country music media, and has won a sizeable number of country music awards over the past three years. I hope that Daniel will be re- instated to his rightful place immediately. Carmel Dawson Slaney Rise Ballymurphy Road Tullow Co. Carlow Ireland 

Sony in TV cover-up 
What was missing eight times from the PoIyGram advertise- ment on the back cover of your July 6 issue? Why, the Sony 

Look carefully and you will see where somebody has at- tempted to pencil over the logo and, of course, the Trinitron trademark has also been crudely scratched out. Perhaps the success Sony is having in television sales is getting to somebody? I always thought that Poly- Gram had a relationship with Philips: don't they sell televi- 
Paul Campbell Press relations manager Sony (UK) Ltd South Street Staines Middlesex TW18 4PF 

SCREEN NEA 

PAVAROTTI 

A 
Part of the ad: Has PoIyGram something to hide? 

BBC should 
open Wogan 
to new acts 
Having just read your article about underrate performers appearing on prime-time tele- vision shows such as Wogan (MW July 6), I would suggest that there are lots of very good children who actually can sing and perform very well but just need the chance to get seen. I would suggest that Peter Estall from Wogan gives a few other artists a chance instead of relying on the few major 
Kelvin Purcell Managing Director Red Baron Records Unit 18 Spaceregal Centre Cole Industrial Estate Old Bath Road Colnbrook, Bucks 

Extend Saturday plan to all stores 
The best way for independents > The Business Magazine for the Music Industry 6 JULY 1991 £2.50/ liveries at about 10am on 
delivery of new releases to Our Price shops is through their 

Mark all delivery new vol- ume orders: on the same terms as Our Price. Make it clear 
|iiclies fear Our Price plan 

curicor!). Presumably, the local Our Price gets them within 10 min- utes either way. So the only way they can have a longer selling period than us is by selling them on Saturday afternoon! Given that this is the. case, in terms of chart impact it can't be in the record compan- ies' interest to split deliveries in this way. 

that if we don't obtain those terms there will be no further orders. A few empty order books will soon bring pressure 
Brian Wilson Director 

MW's front page story reveals Our Price scheme to pip indies 
As an independent retailer I gramme to accommodate the May I comment on your am quite happy for Our Price Our Price demands for all of "Indies Fear Our Price Plan" to receive their new releases us? front page splash (MW, July on a Saturday — as long as I Rita Harrington ^ 6).^ ^ ^ 

King Charles Square Swan Centre Kidderminster Worcestershire DY10 2BA 
day, too. 11 The Arcade Our Price shops have time to Could not the record com- Walthamstow process new releases on a Sat- panies bring forward their London urday afternoon, new release despatch pro- E17 4QG We get our new release de- 

Managing director 'Ear-'Ere Records 14 Market Entrance Lancaster LAI 1JA 
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OJMC 

was Ash- kenazy's Moz- t art Piano Con- f certos Nos. 23 and 27 and be- fore that it was Barbra Streis- 
fairly catholic 

"I bought it on CD which is d the format I 
d things on. I 

love Mozart and Ashkenazy. The German orchestras play Mozart much better because they are more precise. "I like a bit of rock music too _ particularly heavy metal such as Metallica. "I don't like a lot of pop stuff like Kylie Minogue. There is a blandness about it all. "I must admit I don't buy music that often though — a couple of CDs a month." Bob Kennedy is controller at the new Showtime station. 
BPI honours 
LG the first LG Wood, the octogenarian doyen of the record industry, received a platinum disc marking his 19 years service to the BPI at this month's AGM. In the days before the record industry body was set up, com- panies turned to the sprightly 81-year-old who, from his desk at EMI, could elicit a consen- sus, or catch the sympathetic ear of senior politicians. The founder chairman is still an active BPI council member, and his honorary presidency is no mere token. He took part in the BPI in- quiry into alleged chart hyp- mg. 'The great thing is that it keeps me in touch," he says. When you have worked in the record industry for so long, you can't get records out of your blood." While the BPI's develop- ment — it had only four full- time staff until the late Sev- enties — reflects changes in the industry, some things re- main the same. Piracy was a major factor behind its founda- tion, the Anti-Piracy Unit an fafly initiative, "It is one issue it is no good being complacent about," Wood believes. 

Memorabilia magnate Sid Shaw is taking on the might of the "Memphis mafia" — the Presley estate. The owner of the London- based fan club business ElvislyYours has met numerous setbacks in his six-and-a-half year legal battle over the right to market his products in the US. Last month a Memphis court ruled he could not trade there. Yet Sid is sanguine. He is taking his case to the US supreme court and has filed 

a suit in Britain. Sid is even considering writing his memoirs: projected title — Disgraceland. Shaw estimates that the Presley estate has spent some $10m trying to stop him operating in the US. He also alleges interference with his business in the UK. The Presley heirs, he claims, upset arrangements between Elvisly Yours and a travel company for taking Britons on tours of the Gracelands n 

"If Elvis came back he'd hate what was going on. We have had no justice at all," he says. Not that the protracted litigation appears to have damaged the world-wide Presley mania. Shaw's latest venture is a tribute show, starring Russian Elvis look-alike Rafik, in Leningrad next month. Such events, Shaw argues, actually help the Graceland industry. "They should be paying me," he says, "not sueing me." 

Wood: 
Wood made other bold deci- sions. As MD of EMI Records he had to authorise the new contract for The Beatles in 1967 giving the band ground- breaking percentage royalties — a precedent which gave Wood sleepless nights. "The problems of the Sixties looked nothing compared to the problems we faced in 1972, and they were child's play compared with today," says Wood. 

Fundraising 
DJs in deejays 
The success of last month's Music Therapy Silver Clef lunch has made it easy to for- get there are other charities that the industry supports. While much of the indus- 

try's fundraising benefits Nordoff-Robbins, it is the task of the Dance Aid Trust to find appropriate beneficiaries for the dance sector's charity events. PWL general manager Tilly Rutherford is the unassuming chairman of the Trust. . "I became chairman about three years ago when DJ Steve Walsh died, I thought I would put a little back into dance from what I have taken out of the music over the years," con- fides Rutherford, who helps president Tony Prince and the Trust's other members decide which charities and organis- ations should benefit. The biggest fundraiser is the annual lunch, held this year at London's Park Lane Hotel on October 10. The Trust as a whole makes about £100,000 a year. More recently, the Trust has decided to donate disco units to organisations which this month ranged from John Groom's Home for the Dis- abled in London to MusicSpace music therapy in Bristol. The Trust is also encourag- ing the new wave of dance art- ists and DJs to get involved. "If you can get an artist to donate a rig and present it to the kids, it's worth it just to see their reaction," says Rutherford. 

Prasicsng om 
the ceiSsng 
What does a record company have to do these days to get some attention? Even Sinead O'Connor's magnetism for publicity isn't enough, it 

To give that extra edge to Ensign Records' 30-minute product promo video — featur- ing footage of O'Connor, the Waterboys, World Party, the Blue Aeroplanes, Into Para- dise and Laurie Freelove — managing director Nigel Grainge and A&R manager Chris Hill agreed to appear — upside down. Furniture was stuck to ceil- ings in the company's west London offices to create the il- lusion for the links. The video is being used to promote En- sign's international marketing through Chrysalis to EMI dis- tributors. The imagery, according to Caroline Read and Catherine Daly whose Geronimo Produc- tions made the video, reflected Ensign's ability to "turn the whole world upside down". Back on terra firma, Grainge admits it was all a bit of an attention-grabber. What's next. .. walking on water? 

PEOPLE 

DIARY 
Question time at the PRS agm provided the usual lun with complaints ranging from officers supposedly keeping their emoluments secret to a suggestion that all members should receive a pension. The meeting showed a remarkable sense of priorities by agreeing to defer a planned discussion of last year's hot topic — television music publishing — in favour of a far more pressing matter, pre-lunch drinks ... Manchester is feeling gung- ho about the prospects of taking on Midem and the NMS. In The City's press statement includes the immortal words, "Cannes, New York, ... kiss my ass". .. After the excitement of his promotion, Obie is taking a holiday behind what used to be called the Iron Curtain .. . No doubt he will also be giving his dog Eric a "pet talk" after hearing from PolyGram president Alain Levy that "Eric has agreed to join the new management structure"... Former PolyGram distributee Derek Green of China Records is celebrating snatching The Levellers from under the nose of a number of majors. He is off to Tokyo for the Japanese lapnch of China, if that doesn't sound too peculiar . . . 
C. ongratulations are in order for CIN which celebrates its first birthday this week. The company, which with help from Gallup supplies the chart to an audience of 25m, is expected to confirm a sponsorship deal very soon ... The four major London orchestras challenging the might of the MU say they are waiting for talks with the BPI before deciding what action to take .. . Gary Miele's departure from Kiss FM and the announcement of the latest JICR AR figures at the end of the month are likely to result in a little fine-tuning at the station in August, says MD Gordon MacNamee ... May I raise a glass to Pete Waterman and wife Denise Gyngell who wed last week. Warner Chappell's Robin Godfrey-Cass is next I hear. He ties the knot on August 17. 

watooIt i abc || 
imUMC WCCIV 
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abc. love conquers all 

the new single from abc is on parlophone 
7" R6292 -12" 12R6292 - cassette TCR6292 - cd single CDR6292 

new album 'abracadabra' released 12 august 1991 
order now from emi telesales on 081 848 8911 


